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Lively~Profound Professors Carter. Appointed Dean-

Heighten Student Interest Replaces Education's Good
, One dean and two department ed UC faculty in Sept., 1954while

heads were appointed by the UC \ Dr. Asbury became a member of
Board of Directors, Tuesday at its the campus communityfn July,
February meeting. Effective Aug. 1956.
1, 1966, Dr. William Carter will Since 1964, Associate Dean of
become Dean of the College of Faculties and Officer for Academ-
Education and Home Economics; ic Planning, Dr. Carter came to
on March 15, 1966,Dr. Taylor As- UC as assistant professor ofedu-
bury, director of Opthomology cation. In the past decade, he has
and on Sept. 1, 1966,Dr. Hans H. also been assistant dean of UC
Jaffe,. head of the Department of summer school and assistant dean
Chemistry. of faculties

Dr. Carter will succeed Dr With a B·ac.helor of Science de-
Cart~r V. I ~ood who h~s ~een gree with honors in mathematics
appelnted Dean of Instat~tlonal from Eastern Illinois University,
Research.- Dean Good will as- Dr. Carter also holds Ohio State
sume his new duties Aug. 1. Dr. -, Master of Arts and Doctor of
Jaffe follows Dr. Thomas B. Philosophy degrees, and a Ken-
Cameron, who asked to be re- yon College Certificate of 'Meter-
lie.ve~ of the depar!mental head- ology. Dr. Carter taught, at
s.hlPln order to .glve full atten- , Seoul, Korea, when in the 'u. S.
'taon to teaching; research, Air Force at Ohio State West-
~l1d .writing. Dr. Cameron w.iII 4trn IlIinoi~ State College: Terri-
continue as p.rofessor of ehemls- torial College of A Guam, and
try. S.ucceedlng Dr. D~nald J. earlier in high schools in I1Ii-
lyle IS Dr. Asbury sl~ce the nois. He ha,. also served as
former has reaehed ret!rement supervisor ofcurricul'um co-
a.ge. Dr. Lyle has been. given the ordination, and consultant for
tdle of professor emeritus. the Hamilton County of Board
Both Drs. Carter and Jaffe join- of Education.

Dr. Jaffe, currently professor of
chemistry, director of graduate
study in chemistry, and Fellow of
the Graduate school, came to UC
from the U.S. Public Health Ser-
vice in Chapel Hill, North Caro-
lina, where he served for eight
years as physical chemist. He re
ceived his Bachelor of Science de-
degree from the University of
Iowa, a Master of Science from
Purdue University, and a Doctor'
of 'Philosophy from the University
lof North Carolina. 'In addition,
Dr. Jaffe, received the first
award for distinguished research
from/the 'PC'section of Sigma Xi.
With Dr. 'Asbury's appointment

goes a promotion from associate
professor to full professor of opth-
omology. He was awarded his
Bachelor of Science. degree from
Yale University and also UC's'
Doctor of Medicine' degree . Mter
internship 'in Chicago, he served
as Lt. j.g. for two years in the
Navy Medical Corps', then three
years residence L1 opthomology at
the University of California Med-
ical Center. j .

Dr: Asbury is also Diplomat of
the American' Board OfOpthornol-
ogy which he has previously
served as associate examiner.

Thi~ dramatization of an average UC class 10oks almost reat These'students c,radeled blissfully
in •••• arh'lS of Morpheus look serene despite the f. ct that it is costing some of them six cents per
minute to doze. The University has, in som_ cas es prov,ided the best in sleep-inducing prof.sson to
lull students away. If they would only ~liminate th e loud bells. -Photo by John Rabius

Fro$h Wom~n'sHo~Ql'Qry
Holds ..,Pledging,CeremOhy

by Laura Stoner

Alpha Lambda Delta, honor so-
ciety for Freshman women held
its second quarter pledging cere-
mony on Tuesday. Jan. 25.

The following women are
pledges: Katherine Ahr., Linda
Angel, Anita Aring, Shirley Ather-
ton, Sharen Bernard, Regina
Bolton, Joanne Burrus, Chewer!
Cordell, Janice Eger, Mary Anne
Evans, Rebecca Felton, Kay
Fischer, Judy Gahris, Allison
Gans, Gwenn Glover, Susan Haf-
fey, Betty Hoener, Karen Hoft-
master, Constance Hughes.

Also included are: Lynn Hup-
pertz, Karen Kemper, Eliza-
beth Kichfuss,' Barbara Lind-
sey, Ann Lynch, Carol Mason,
SueHen Meranda; Julie Miller,
Diane Moudy, Constance Perry,
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Ann Peter, Barbara'Rinsky,
Jerilyn Ronson, Dian Ruth
Scheidenberger, Deborah ,Smith,
Nancy Smith, Ca.thy Star,r,
Vicki Thureson" AnctreaWhite,
and Laura Wichman.
Initiation will take place 011

March 2. Dr. Rollin Workman,
Department of Philosophy, will
be the guest speaker.

Membership in Alpha Lambda
Delta is based solely upon
grades. Any freshman women
with a 3.5 accumulative aver-
age or above is eligible for
membership. I ,

Projects undertaken so far this
year have included membershio
in WEEP, WUS, and the tutorial
project of the Clifton School PTA.
Spring QuarteJ;" Alpha Lambda
Delta will sponsor .an Interna-
tional dinner and program for
foreign students and members.

by Judy McCci.rty

Due to an oversight while study-
ing the Council's nomination pro-
cedure for Student Body Presi-
dent, Student Council's nomina-
tions of Jan. 17 were declared
invalid. .
At \ the first meeting, which

served to nominate Rich Davis,
Joe diGenova and Jim Lied, no
vote was taken for the approval
of the candidates. Later investi-
gation proved that a 25 per cent
affirmative vote, was necessary
for each candidate.

Re-nominations were taken a,t
Monday's meeting. Aside from
the three contendersnominaf'..
ed before, Bob Engle, CCM.,
167, will also be in the rumin~
for COllncil's top spot.·
The elections committee report

'66 Metro Show 'Highlights
Variety OfCampusT alent.

, Shown above are i~st, a few of the talented, exciting, often imitat-
ed performers slated to appear in Friday nightls Metro Show at Wilson.

by Jay Wright emphasized a few
changes in the plans for this
year's elections. Due to the small
number of petitions filed for Stu-
dent offices, petition dates havo
been extended.

Members of Co-op section II
must return petitions by Feb.
14, at 12 noon. Non-co-ops and
Section I co-ops must return
petitions by neen, April 1. All
petitions are to be returned to
the Dean of Men's office~
Also noted by the Elections

committee was the latest problem
concerning voting machines. On
Feb. 9, The Hamilton County's
voting machines, which Council
was planning to use for elections,
will be placed on auction. If the
machines are sold, council will
attempt. to work 'out plans with
the new owners.

Other Councll . business~ con-
cemed th\e Exp,ressway Sign
Committee, and the. F r-ee
Speech Alley. The Expressway-
Sign Committee announced that
more "red tape" had been dis-
covered in the project to' put a
nuc" sign on 1-75. Instead of
working through the citYI the
committee found that the F~d-

I eral Goverrlment will have to
be consulted.
The Free Speech Alley reo

searchers, headed by Rich Davis,
are now looking for a suitable
place for the alley. A sugges-
tion has been made to locate the
"Alley" in the Old Union Lobby.

Theta Phi1sMary
Reigns As Queen

ORI ENTATION BOARD

This week petitions are avail-
able fit the Dean of Men's .Of-
flee, Dean of Women's OffiCe,
and the 'Student Union, for
memLership in' the Orientation
Board. Petitions are due at th~
Dean of Men's office, lOS
Beecher Hall, by Jan.?4.

Mary Rothacker
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Myths-And Realiti es Discussed
At:;Higher 'Education Seminar

Girl Of The Week

by Sudie ~eitz

"Myths and Realities in Higher
Education" was the topic of the
Seminar of the Raymond v·,jalters
Lecture series. The seminar was
held Sunday at the Student
Union at 8 p.m.

Participants in the Seminar
were Dr. - Robert H. Wessel,
chairman of the A&S Depart-
ment of Economics, and Fran-
cis L.. Dale, president and pub.
lisher of. the Cincinnati En-

quirer. Dr. Charles K. Weichert,
dean of A&S introduced the
_speakers. .
The development arid planning

of university policy and adminis-
tration was discussed hyDro
Wessel. He stressed the idea that
the future of American universi-
ties will be quite different than
the past. Higher -education is in
the process of change. Sugges-
tions for goals and the manner
in which changes are sought will
be the problems that the colleges
will have to consider.

In thE' past, Q.r. Wessel polnt-
ed out, the stock of knowledge
was small and the people pos-
sessing it were few. Today
there has, beenan expansion in
the volume of knowledge." Be-
cause the production of know-

ledge is so large, it must be
more' accurate and worthwhile
if it is to be accepted.
Society. will have a greater part

in choosing the type of knowledge
that students will be exposed to.
Dr, Wessel feels that the univer-
sity community should, speak out
on the goals of education and
should be able to chart its .own
course. In order to do this, the
academic community should not
be troubled oy external press-
ures.

Dr. Wessel emphasized the
importance to each individual
university to spell out its direc-
tion and then follow it. The de-
cisions should be made on each-
lndivldual campus and all
members of the academic com-
"munify should parficipate in
making these decisions.
Another aspect of higher ed-

ucation that was discussed was
the leadership. The biggest leader
in the university is and should
he the President. His role is not
only moderator and mediator, but
.m innovator to keep things rnov-
ing ahead and a leader in educa-
tion.

Dr. Wessel said that a presi-
dent does not spend enough
time in cornmunicaficn with his
students and faculty, but ofte'n
is primarily a mediator. The
bigness of a university forces
the president to be more of an
a'dm inistrt1to,r and moderator.

Lost .At Sophos
GOLD AND PEARL

BRACE'LET
I Call "891-4935

'Watch' For .The Rebellion

The REBELS Are Coming!

Lined Unlined

·BOOTS SOME DAY SOME VERY fortunate students wi.1I have stunning
Carol Taylor for a teacher. This attractive TC Junior premises
to offer her future students great incentive for pleasing her in
order to bring that delightfu.f smile to her face.

(Continued on Page 15)'

, Men~s Women's
General
On ,:US

Lane Talks
Involvement

To UC· Campus
i
I

Vietnam
COLLEGE BOOTERY

In207 w.:Mc,Millan

by D~ve Golush

Retired General Thomas. Lane,
US Army and now a syndicated
columnist for several newspapers
including The Cincinnati Enquirer,
\ spoke on the PC campus on the
topic of "Our Envolvement in
Vietnam." Only about 35 .people
gathered to hear .last Thursday's
rather conservative viewpoint
which was sponsored· by the
Young Americans for Freedom.

General Lane be,gan his talk

and explained "how, through the
Truman Doctrine, the US be-
'came involved in Vietnam in
1954. "We moved in there on an
advisory basis on the premise
that unless a strong nation
would protect South Vietnam, it
would fall into the hands of the
Soviet Union."
General Lane stated that "The

failure of South Vietnam is due
to the _turn in the direction of
US policy." "As soon as the Ken-
nedy Policy replaced the Tru
man Doctrine, the tensions that
now exist in the various parts
of the world strated to develop.
"Within 90 days after Kennedy
took office, the Communists
started t,rouble in Laos. When
Dean Rusk refused intervention,
it served as the writing on the

wall. Pakistan soon turned her
back on the US, and after Laos
was given up, the Communists
- started giving aid to the North
Vietnam."

When asked if the US can win
and how, General Lane answered
"We can win with the forces we
have there and in six months. The
first thing the US would have to,
do is .not let the North Vietnam
use Cambodia and Laos as sanc-
tuaries."

General Lane feels that if
China should intervene then
the US with all its military
might would have no problem
in cr'ippling China's arm_y, de-
stroying her atomic bomb
p I a n"t s, her I transportation
routes, and her industry in a
matter of days. He feels that
"Russia will first sit and watch
and would not intervene."
General Lane "doesn't see this

happening as long as the Johnson
Administration is in office." He
"feels that we will never be able
to defeat them as long as they
have a sanctuary and Johnson
seems bent on giving them one."
This he feels "is a tragic' waste
of our US soldiers." With the use
of a sanctuary, Lane believes that
even if the US outnumbers the
North Vietnam by 10-1, the US
cannot win."
General Lane feels that Presi-

dent Johnson -is doing a great
disservice to our country by-using'
MacNamara as his constant ad-.
visor. He' feels that Johnson,«
should be using a more military:ri
minded advisor in the time of a{;'
conflict such as this. r;:;':

LOST
Unusual black watch with
floating face. Lost in par:king
'lot in front of women's gym or
near Deaconess Hospital. Re-
ward.

Call 475-3417

Lunch Time - Supper Time -
Snack-Time

Anytime Is PIZZA TIME
at .

BERT'S "P' """D ",I. . • apa ino 5
347 CALHOUN ST.. Studies piling up?

Pause. Have a Coke.
~Coca-Cola - with a Iively lift

and never too sweet, refreshes best.

across from Hughes

Dining Room and Carry Out Service ~

Chicken In A Basket
Chicken Cacciatore
Lasagna
Spaghetti
Mostacioli .
Rigatoni

Monday - Thursday Friday - Saturday
11:00 a.m, until Midnight 11 :00 a.m. until 2:00 a.m.

Sunday 11:00 a~m.until Midnight

Ravioli
Meat IBalisthings go "-

b~~th'
COke

French Fries-
I

Permanent Part
Time Work

Salad
Spumoni Ice Cream

$45 per week
working 2 evenings
and Saturdays .

Use of car necessary.

•~~:~ •••a~" E:

Phone 731-1600Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:
~inci,!,nati Coca:Cola Bottl.ing" WorksComp~ny Fast Delivery DIAL.:DINO

t· ~

221-2424 for appointment
.:R-:,,-,.'t'" i'[,~ Olt II!. M "1'. f;, e Q
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Innocent Victims Rise.Up'
Win Fame· And Fortune

AbominabLe Snowman
Footprints Stir

Strikes-
I

ArchaeoLogists
Modern day life seems to pre-

scribe bigness as an immutable
virtue. Bigness is a common
thread running through. everyone
of today's great institutions, be it
government, business, unions, or
universities. We are told that
such gargantuan proportions en-
hance efficiency, .thus making'
the lives of all people 'fuller,
richer in meaning. No one can'
help but be amazed at the vast
productive dynamo that is the
United States.

However true this may be,
there can be no doubt that big-
ness also creates some prob-
lems. Chief among these is the
mass of bureaucracy which en-
tangles individuals in their quest
for a straight a,nswer to some
relatively simple problem. The
Parkinsonian growth of .the
modern institution has made
such answers rare, without 'a
long search from desk to. desk,
office to office, vice-president
to vice-president.
Even some humans here at UC,

oelieve it or not, have come to
know the 'hellish binds of red

to announce that the winner of
the first AVBIR is Mrs. William
Hausman, mother of our be-
loved Editor in Chief, Sharon.
One night last quarter, Mr.

Hausman prepared to leave for
his weekly bowling game when
much to his distress, he discover-

- ed that his bowling ball was in
the car, and his daughter had the
car down at UC.

Mrs. Hausman then volun-
teered to go to UC to retrieve
the ball. Pulling up at the Clif-
ton Avenue Guardhouse, she
asked the guard for permission
to go to Beecher Hall (where
the car was parked) so that she
might retrieve the ball. Need-
less to say, such permission was
refused, so Mrs. Hausman had
to ieave the car, walk to
Beecher, 'get _the ball, and walk
back to the guardhouse with a
. sixteen pound bowling ball
tucked neatly under her fingers.
After a brief exchange of part-

ing pleasentries, the guard. de-
" cided to allow Mrs. Hausman to
drive through campus' (after she
had walked halfway across" it be-
fore) so that she might get to
University Avenue ... talk about
adding insult to injury . . .
Though nothing can atone for

the' unnecessary hardship in-
volved, the NR wishes to congrat-
ulate Mrs. Hausman on her val,
iant struggle through one small
segment of DC bureaucracy.

tape. It is to aid these victims
that the NEWS RECORD' here-
with announces AVBIR (Award
for Victims of Bureaucracy,
Idiocy, and Redtape). We will
make this award ,to UC students,
faculty, and friends who have
been (or are being) victimized
beyond the bounds of reason by
by the University,

Once each year, the plight of
everyone of the "AVBIR'"
award' winners will be review-
ed. The' person involved in th~
greatest ta'ngle- Qf bureaucracy,
idiocy, a,nd/or red tape will be
honored at a luncheon and pre-
sented with the coveted "Wally"
Award in recognition of his
trials and tribulations.
Persons who feel they might

qualify for, the AVBIR, or per·
sons who know someone who has
been so victimized, should sub ..
mit an the necessary data to
Mike Friedman of the Nil staff.
Upon proper investigation, awards
will be made in order Of the in-
tensity of red tape discovered.

The NEWS RECORD is proud

Financial Awards Avoiloble:
Based On Need" Grades
Students wishing to be consider-

ed for financial aid during the
1966-67academic year should file
all scholarship applications by
March 1 and National 'Defense
Student Loan applications by May
1 to be' assured of consideration
•.. Financial aid awa'rds are
~ased on the student's academic
achievement and financial need.
SCholarship eligibility requires
a cumulative average of 3.~ or
above and National Defense
Student Loans 2.0 or' above,
Financial need is. determined on
the basis of the Parentsi Con-
fidential Statement. Since these
st..atements require at least two
weeks fo process, it is essen-
fial they be sent directly to the
College Seholarship Service in
New Jersey by Feb. 15 for
scholarships and by April 15 for
Na'tional Defense Student Loans.
Financial Aid Applications and

Parents' Confidential Statements

(include renewal forms for those'
parents who submitted state-
ments last year), are available at
the Student Financial' Aid Office,
202 .Beacher Hall. Every effort
will be made to notify students
by letter:' of scholarship action
before the .end of Spring Quarter
I.•oan application decisions will be
made in July. '

YE OLOE

"SHIPS"

•

' ' ,NEWMAN

. , CATHO,'LI,C
CEN'TER

2685 Stratford

THE "RECENT SNOWS have aHorded assorted gremlins, trolls, and
two-headed m~nsters to come out of hiding places' unnoticed. The
existence of such a motely crew was doubled until this phone booth
was d!scovered on Calhoun Street. Dr. Bently Robinson Bonehead,
Cro M. Agnun Professor of Trolls has been dispatched to trail the
devils. Word of, his expedition will be flashed as soon a,s it is received.

-Photo by Jo~n Rabius ExceUent Food
and Beverages

THERE IS,A
BIG DIFFERENCE

STUDENT MASS DAILY
Monday, Wednesday, Friday-

12 noon
Tuesday, Thursday-12:20
Sacrament of Penance
Be·fore All Masses
Friday, Feb. 4

"Laymen ,Look at Love" - a
discussion of love "of God,
of your neighbor and of your-
self". 8:30 p.m. at Newman
Hall.

UC ,Pi Delta Epsilon Taps
16 .Journefism Pledges FOR SALE

SHIPLEY'S'60 V.W ...•.. Good Condition
New Sunroof - New Engine

$795

Call 4~1-8435 after 6:00

pledge class in the spring, the
group will help to start a ehap-
ter at Xavier University. They
are now planning a banquet
with the Pi Delt chapters of
Mt. St. Joseph, and Mis-
'mi. In the hall in the Student
Union outside of the 'publica-
tion offices 'there .will be a dis-
play of plaques containing the
names of each pledge class.
The officers of Pi Delta Epsilon

are Dale Wolf, President Jane
Horsley, Vice-president; Lauralee
Sawyer. Secretary; Judy McCar- r •

ty, Treasurer ; Diane Lundin, His-
torian.
The pledges were chosen on the

basis of outstanding .work on one
of the four UC publications.

Pi Delta Epsilon, a. national
journalism honorary, has tapped
its fall-winter pledge class. At
.an initiation banquet, held at
David's Buffet, Thursday, Jan.
27, sixteen pledges wereinitiated

The new members of Pi Delta
Epsilon are Joan Buttrick, Dave
Altman, Saralou Aher'n,. Pam
Clark, Rich Dineen, Mike Fried-
man, Dick Helgerson, and Sudie
Heitz.
Other pieuges initiated are

Cathy Huheey, Kathy. Hyde, Steve
. Montgomery, John Rabius, Bar-
bara Shale, Jackie Srofe, Carol
Taylor, and Randy Winter.

Pi Delta Epsilon has made
several plans for the coming
,year. In addifion to tapping a

214 W. McMillan St.
721-9660

Don't YGO IForget To Ma,~e YourN. Y. Reservations
'WeGive You:

• Guaranteed Reservations,
• Regular Scheduled Flights
• Discount Price. of 69.90 ! !

Revised FlightSc.hedule
CINCINNATI TO NE'W YORKI CLIFTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE

RENTALS '--SALES -- R.EPAIRS TWA No. 162 Dep. 5:15 p.m. Arr. 6:41 p.m.
American No. 384 . Dep. 8:00"p.m. Arr. 9:23 p.m ,
'TWA No. 162' Dep. 5:15 p.m. Arr. 6:47 p.m.
American No. 388 ,Dep. 5:50 p.rn, Arr. 7:13 p.m.

*Wed. March 16 Cincinn.tijKennedy
*Wed. Ma'rch' 16 Cincinnati/LaGuardia
Thurs. March 17 Cincinnati/Kennedy
Thurs. March 17 ClncinnatilLaGuardia

PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia - Smif~ Corona - Roya,1 - Remington - Underwood
NEW YORK TO 'CINCINNATI

D:ep. 3;5~ p.m. Arr~ 5:30 p.m.
Dep.,,3:50-p.m. Arr. 5:47 p.m,
D~p. ~:,50 p.m, 'Ar'r~5:30 p.m,
Qep., 3Ii50~p.m. Arr.,:5:47 p.m.

AUTH;ORIZED '

XEROX COPYI'NGSERVICE
Copies' Mac;le While You Wait

Low Student Rates

Sun. March 27 'LaGuardia/Cincinnati
Sun. March 27 Kennedy/Cincinnati
Mon. Match 28 La~Guardia/Cincinnati
Mon. March 28 Kennedy/Cincinnati
*Additional Flights

216 W. McMillan St.
~ ,,' (At Hughes Corner")

Near UC ~ampus Since 1950

381-4866
FREE PARKING
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'Popularity Co"test?
,As the annual pre-election campaigns enter -into high gear,

UC's campus faces an important question: Should we as students
continue to judge candidates on personality' and appearance or
should we also evaluate what they have to say and what they
propose to DO for the university?

Previously, an engaging smile, a ready laugh, and other
such, pleasant device; were in many cases sufficient to, boost'
an office-seeker into ,the coveted position. Last year's Student
Body Presidential candidates DID attempt to introduce specific
ideas inte their campaign platforms and the results were re-
flected in the interest .and enthusiasm surrounding this selec-
tion before and on the voting day. Several other campaigners
also devoted time and effort to recognizing the aims of their
constituents and then formulating a potential plan of action.

Unfortunately, there remained a large group of students who
chose the less' controversial' method of winning a position-they
plastered lovely posters on every' possible bulletin board and
made the gratHying, toothy-grinned sojourn to the Greek houses
and residence, halls. With tongue-in-cheek, 'smile on lips, and
mind on prestige, they conducted an inspiretional "face" cam-
paign that won the election but obviously, could have also
failed to put an outstanding, sympathetic, campus-wise individ-
ual into power.

Is. this the fault of the candidate? Partially, it' is to his
or her discredit' bot the entire blame cannot b~ I~dged on
such persons. Voting students are also respons, ible in large f, ,
part, since they have permitted such campaigns and rewarded
them through elections. When we demand that office-seekers

, present their goals and ideas for this campus and when "!e
are more impressed with the candidates' minds and character,
than with his or her hair styles or choice of clothing, then
we will chose a responsible, reliable minority to decide for
us in our representative student government. -

We have outstanding leaders in all phrases of student gov-
ernment but we must attempt to improve the lamentable situa--
tion that permits a face, figure, or campus affiliation to achieve
an office. From Student Council to the Tribunals candidates' per-
sonality and appearance are important but only when they are
cojoined with integrity, intelligence, ability to express oneself
and to seek a better life. Likewise, as we voters reconsider our
evaluation of candidates so may these 'students plan now to
conduct a campaign geared to action and hard work rather than
smiles and handshakes.

Graduation, Su'ggestionI6'7
Hindsight is often better than foresight and wlth this wisdom

which comes through experience, a suggestion is put forth to
this year's Junior Class to start thinking, now about the how,'
when, and where of their Commencement Exercises. Perhaps",
by a demonstrated interest now, they will have an integral part
in the planning of Graduation, 1967.

. This suggestion is put forth because for several years now
there has' been student displeasure over the location and con-
d~ctionof ,Graduation. Displeasure' has arisen over the" im-
personal aspects of Commencement in Cincinnati Gardens, and
students aren~w~ ~ondering why the Exercises are being -held
on -Friday 'afternoon when parents .are 'working and out-of~toWr1
friends and relatives cannot be asked to forego at least two
wo'rking days in order to attend.

Yet students can hardly blame their Senior Class Officers
for lack of efficiency. This year the Senior Class Executi~e Board
was informed after school opened of the completed arrangements,
including date and location. They did decide, -on the color of
robes worn by the college student marshals and will also or~
ganize a list of possible- Commencement Speakers and the class
gift. The lines of communication we're obviously broken; the
Senior Advisors 'should have a greater- voice" in the graduation
matter.

But the other side of the situation must be viewed also.
If an off-campus building is to be reserved, it, must be done
one year previous to the date to insure reservation. Thus, the
responsibility for student dissatisfaction cannot go to Senior Class
Officers or to the Administration entirely. More than likely
the lack of communication at an early date is the true culprit.

So-members of the Junior Class, start thinking now about
the how, when, and where of your Commencement. Then or-
.ganize yourselves and present your ideas so that everyone in-
volved in this venture I will know what you believe.

--
NEW:SRE~(;ORD

University of Cincinna~i
Member: Associate Collegiate Press
Natio~al Advertising Service, Inc.

Rooms 411-12-15,Union Building, Cincinnati 21, Ohio
475-2748,2749
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Second Class Postage Paid, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Letters To The Editor ~
STUDENT COUNCIL

To the Editor:

Your article concerning the
"Cowards' Club" deserves' a
brass band to accompany it. Stu-
dent Council deserved that double
fisted belt from both your editor-
ial- co'umn and Mike Patton's
Ponderer column; It was my priv-
ilege to serve, both as an elected
representative and as an execu-
tive officer of the Council. It is
evident that the times have not
changed, and I praise the NEWS
RECORD for pointing out the
sickening truth.

As a Graduate student, the
student body might inform me,
"Get lost, you're old hat". But
hold ov, if the News Record ""ill
consult their April 29, 1965 is-
sue, they will find a most inter-
esting letter to the editor. In
.this ,letter,. J pleaded for sup-
port of my radical Constitution-'
al Amendment \ which wo~ld
have changed the, name of
Student ,Council to Student Sen-
ate. I poinh~d out in my argu-
mentthat Council needed some
form of innovation if we were
going to escape the idea of be-
ing only a continuation of the
'old high school homeroom coun-
cil. I felt our logical starting
point was to change the name.
My motion was defeated 19-18.
For two years I battered my

head against a wall trying to
innovate new and revolutionary
ideas: broadcast the .meetings
over radio; hold open meetings
in Wilson; and to increase Coun-
cil's membership to include the
dorms. Yes, they called me stu-
pid and radical. I only wish the
NEWS RECORD more success in
its campaign than I had. Before
I retire back to the Graduate
. Room I offer the voting Student
Body just one last line of fatherly
advice" The candidate 'who comes
close in his platform to new; radi-
cal, or revolutionary ideas should

get your vote. Believe me, he
would get mine.

Sandy Youkilis
Grad. School
Treas. of Student Council
'64-'65

SOPHOS'MEN

To the Editor:
The spirit at UC is most highly

disgusting. I am referring to the
present members of Sophos and
the fraternity men.

On Tuesday, Jan. 25 the
Sophos men were supposed to
come around to all the sorori-
fles and residence halls to see-
the skits and to have an oppor-
tunity to meet various candi-
dates. Well, Siddall was ready
with refreshments for 300 peo-
ple and a skit prepared. ~ut
where, may I ask, were the
Sophos men? Not one man
showed up to see our skit.
Why do the Sophos men say that

everyone is asked to participate,
'\ and that Greeks and Independents
are welcomej : But they didn't
come to see our skit.
This behavior is very deplor-

able and lamentable. I would be
ashamed, if I were they, to say
that the organization invited In-
dependents to participate but did
. not have the courtesy to view a
residence hall's offering.
. The Sophos men can't say that
they didn't know that we were
having a skit, because on Mon-
day, Jan. 24, all the presidents
received a call from the girls
of Siddall asking the officers to
announce that we would have a
skit. This announcement was
supposed to be made at their
meeting before the men were to
visit the various places. Be-
sides all tWat, ,there was a post-
er in each fraternity house, a
large poster in Siddall's Cafe-'
teria and one in the Student
Union. Are the men also blind
as 'well,as inconsiderate?

We know you were out, Sophos
men, but where were you?
Siddall has yet to see even one

representative.
'Kim DeVore
Bus. Admin. '67

CO,URAGE TO FACE
LIFE SQUARELY

To the Editor :
What! Are we supposed to take

L. Rolfe Wiegand's self-pitying
whimper seriously? And if his
vision is so limited that he finds
only one freedom in this country,
is this truly' set forth. as a fair
appraisal? One freedom, indeed!
Why, good heavens, freedom
abounds in this society of ours,
perhaps as much as we have the
courage and intelligence to find,
and I can personally testify that
I have -freely expressed my opin-
ions on Johnson (not of the high-
est), Vietnam (opposed to our in-
volvement from the very begin-
ning), sex' (favorable) and re-
ligion (l do not believe in the
Judio-Christian God). These have
not all been popular opinions, and
yet I have not felt the slightest
harassment from our society.

A question that is perhaps, as
important as that of freedom
is whether we shall have the
c~urage to face life squarely
in an imperfect world, or
whether we shall whine and
whimper, grumble and grouse,
"Oh, why don't -you people
make the world as I would have
it!"

Forrest G. Smith
English Dept.
CCM

Editor's Note: The worthwhile
implication of the last paragraph
has been the ppint of mamy stud-
ies by psychologists, philosophers,
and socioloaiet» in recent years.
News Record would gladly print
factual material from faculty or
know ledga:ble students on this
subject.

The Ponderer •

New Structure Propcsedj
,St..Govt. ~NeedsChange

by.Mike Patton
Ponder 'change. 'Elections are

rapidly approaching. With the
passing 'of each week, it becomes.
more imperative that we ponder '
why .we have student govern-
ments, . and. what 'purposes, if
any, it : serves. -Last week we
:examined some of the weaknesses
in the present.system of represen-
ta tion, and theoverak liabilities
intrinsic in such a system by pro-
viding only pseudo-representa-
tion, fostering inexperienced and
visionless, leadership, stif lin g
initiative, slowing forceful action,
and confusing elections.

Howevef, it "fs ai~aysea.sy
to critidze;it is simple to sit
cempleeentlv back and find

, fault. The test of valid crifi-
cism lies in its ability to sug-
gest and inspire change. The
time is upon us to ponder
alternative possibilities, and
then to, act with con.vic:tion;to
do less is to court the disaster
of btanket acceptance o,f the
. past without the courage to
test the validity of the past
for the future.
A truly representative sys-

tem must bring together all the
viewpoints of campus with the
overall .purpose of w.orking for
a better University for the stu-
.denr, ,It must be .based on the
realistic' power structure of
carnpus, recognizing the. areas
where students spend their
time, dedicate their efforts,
and place their loyalty. Pon-
der the followin,g possibility.
A realistic and representative

system could draw from the main

activities . and concentration of
student.energy and opinion. Let's
'call it the Student's Executive
-Council (SEC). Council members ~
would be the Chief Executives of
the Associated Women Students,
-Panhellenic 'Council, "Interfrater-
nityCouncil, Women's Residence
Halls, Men's Residence Halls,
Publications Board, Union Board,
Student Religious .Council, a Gen-
eral Tribuna! Council, and the
Presidents of the Senior, Junior,
and Sophomore Classes. The SEC
would also include one co-op
elected at large from each sec-
tion,: two commuters <elected at
large, and the four Student Body
offic~s elected at large. This
would create a Council of twenty-
one members chaired by the Stu-
dent Body President.
Tribunals would become the

autonomous . .government in each
college, and would hold their own
elections, The President of each
Tribunal' would sit on a General
Tribunal Council to provide a
flow ofideas and information be-
tween Tribunals and the elected
Chairman of the General Tribu-
nal Council would be the' repre-
sentative for the colleges to the
Student's 'Executive C01)I!cil.
Class Presidents would be given

a .'more meaningful responsibility'
arid added purpose. Class offi-
cers would be faced with the
real issues on campus instead of
running on mere machine popu-
larity. They would stand for
something throughout the year,
land of oblivion after elections,
instead of drifting off to some

never -to be significantly heard
from .again.
_ 1t would also simplify elections.
Only major offices would be up
for election and the number is
small enough that all candidates
could receive adequate cover-
age, and the students could
know who the candidates are, and
what they stand for, if -anything.
This would concentrate student
.energy and interest instead of
.diff'using it 'uselesslyand it would
stimulate more students: to take
an interest and vote in elections.

This proposal would bring
together the .ma ior. viewpoints
on campus thro-ugh the person
who knows that viewpoint best,
is most experienced and quali-
fied to represent the viewpoint,
and is in direct touch with. an
active, funetio'ning segment of
the student body. The purpose
is not to create a facade where
each -student supposedly has a
representative ,::lna voice on
Council, but to give each major
area and interest of campus
life a platform' where the real
voice of thes,tudents can be
heard, and a vote ,to give vel-
umeto that voice. Instead of
creating and maintaining fac-
tions on campus, this would
bring tQgether, in common pur-
pose, the students who must
be experienced: because they
have worked their way to the
top of the organization that
they best know and most care
about, and it brings them to·
gethre to work for the better-

(Continued on Page 5)
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Speak~ng Out I

Modest ProposaL-Great

I would like to address this
column to those professors, in-
structors, and students who are
sincerely interested in knowledge
and really enjoy exchanging in-
formation and ideas.
I know there are a lot of you

out there. I don't believe the
pedantic phonies with their noses
even higher than their brows who
spend their waking hours publicly
deploring the University of Cin-
cinnati as Ian intellectual waste-
land. I don't believe them be-
cause I have talked to students
and teachers alike. I know for a
fa'ct there are professors who see
their life work 'as more than an
obligation to put in a few class
hours over yellowing notes so
they can get back to their re-
search; they have told me of their
disturbance at the growing con-
cern of the educational process
toward vocation rather than learn-
ing. I know for a fact there are
students who see college as more
than a four-year beer party with
a built-in draft deferment; they
have told me of long midnight
arguments and a burning curios-
ity to know.

A lot of young people have
spent tim'elessmoments real-
izing the wonder of what's and
why's to this brief iourney from
black to blade: we call life.
Professors have seen a flicker-
ing when an insight spurred a
question, and suddenly the class
was all hands and voices pro-
testing pro and con; students
have known a strange excite-
ment that leapt from the gentle
spur of a teacher's prodding
suggestion or theshari.ng ofa·
mutual idea. ' ,
But there is a chance for more.
, Because there is a gulf of.shy-
ness between instructor and stu ..
dent that prevents a student
from knocking on a faculty door
to discuss the ramifications of a
sudden thought stemming from
a lesson; because so much class
time must by nature of the
material I be restricted to the
concrete, . leaving little time for
related conceptions or subjec:
matter to be discussed; because
there is a real need for a quest-
ing mind to take counsel of an
older and more knowledgeable
intellect: because the true teach-
er knows nothing is more reward-
ing than the sparkling of an ex-
citement .in the really interested,
thirsty brain-

I have a modest proposal. I
call it The Great Discussion.
'F'irst of all, make no mistake.

I am dead serious about this, and
if the response is sufficient some
thing can be done to bring it
about.
My proposal is simply this:

that faculty members who have
the interest, and can afford the
time, donate an hour a week to
an informal gathering of students
for conversation. - No lecture
mind you; conversation. Conver-
sation could be in the realm oj
subject matter under the faculty
member's specialty, or simply an
exchange of opinions or . ideas
concerning just about anything.

Professors, instructors: rest
assured there would be no
lack of student attendance to
these gatherings. A simple an-
nouncement in classes weekly
of your availability fo.r discus-
sion at a given time and place
will assure the presence of par-
ticipators. This' will be elearty :
different from the response te)
office hours, which are con-
sumed in grade changings.
Here is an opportunity to better
know the contemporary student
mind, and more, to stimulate
it.
Students: think of the oppor

tunity 'for enrichment these' con-
versations would afford. Here lie'
a chance to' delve into those by-
roads classes uncovered but did
not travel; a chance to. trade
ideas with an English professor
about that .Hemingway story you
read, or to examine- that Exist-
entialist, theory with a philosophy
instructor, or merely to trade
opinions on the latest national
fad.
The .Great Discussion is an

idealistic idea. Butis it too ideal-
istic to think a number of educa-
tors 'would be willing to provide
an hour of their, time a week-
four hours a. month-s-to. further
the process of thought, rather
than merely the 'process of mem-
ory? .And is it t-oo idealistic to.
think that students will be in-
terested and even excited at the

PUBLICATIONS B(I)ARD
Petitions will be available

Fe'b. 11 in the o,ffice of the
Publications Advisor' for the
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Discussion
by Bill Ru,ehlma.n,n

prospect of talking about things
more meaningful than the latest
basketball scores? I think not.
It's worth a try.
So let it begin here. Faculty

members, regardless of their
interest, are respectfully asked
to. pass this article around their.
departments that each poten-
tially interested' member may
see it. Those who feel they can
find the time, and are intrigued
with the idea~' are requested to
write me in care of the Associ-
ate Editor, Office of the NEWS
RECORD, Student Union. By
the sa me token; students are
asked to also circulate this
article and respond with a'note
to me, giving your name' and
where you can be reached.
If 1:he response is sufficient,

or even meagre, I assure you
something will be, done.
It will certainly be interesting

'to see what happens.

Editors I
I . Note

Editor's Note: The NEWS REC-
ORD inserts that improvement of
faculty-student relations have al-
ready had attempted improve-
mentby the Spanish and Political
Sci en c e departments through'
their student-faculty lunches in
the Union.

Tradition seems to. state that
bulletin boards in our society be
a hodge-podge of notes, announce-
ments; . and for sale ads. The
NEWS RECORD would like to
give recognition to the Depart-
ments of Geography and' German
Literature w h i c h consistently'
have .inforrnative and well organ-
ized displays.
This week the bulletin board

outside of Rm. 6 in Old Tech pre-
sents a viewpoint of the "War in
Vietnam, and Chinese Propa-
ganda." The Germ a n bulletin
board on thesecond floor of Me-
Micken is currently exhibiting
photographs of cities in, Germany
and locating them oil a map 'of
Germany.

Continued from" p.4·

The Ponderer
ment of the University as a
whole.
Soine of the major Universities

in the country, in reviewing their
student government, have 'some
similar . structures. Last year,
Michigan State University chang-
ed from a 'Student Congress to a
system based on the real power
structure of their campus with
the Chief Executive of seven ma-
jor campus organizations, four
elected members, and two ap-
.pointed members. Last Thursday
evening I had the opportunity to
talk with Dr. John Hannah, Presi-
dent of Michigan State Univer-
sity since 1941. He said he felt
the, new system a "tremendous
improvement". Going on to com-
ment that "before we had politi-

clans in office, now we have stu-
dent leaders. The distinction is
vital."
Students themselves must bring

about the change. The faculty
will not, cannot, and should not:
the 'same is true of University
Administration .. Student govern-
ment is a studenf responsibility
and its failures fall upon our
shoulders. This is a brief sketch
of one proposal.. there are others.
The time is ripe for a student
Constitutional Convention. We
must begin now to meet the chal-
lenge of stagnant traditionalism.
With renewed vision we must be-
gin to create on our campus a
'tower of strength, a rock of
truth" in student government.
Ponder change.
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Council' Replies To
Editor's Note:

The following letter is in 'reply
to the Feb. 27 NEWS RECORD
editorial questioning stu de n t
Council regarding its inefficien-
cy and lack of attention to stu-
dent concerns. We particularly
noted those members who are
"dead weight" and chiefly respon-
sible for' the long delays and
miles of red tape frequently at-
tributed to Council.

by Forest, Heis \
Stud.ent Body President

The editorial in last week's.
News Record concerning the op-
erations of Student Council was
one of the finest displays of ed-
itorial sensationalism and irre-:
sponsibility printed 'in your news
paper to date. The editorial seem-
ed to lack any research into or
understanding of the supposedly
"facts" stated in the yellow sheets
of the News Record-c-i'Champion
of all unnamed causes and solver
of few." Any organization wel-
comes criticism which has been
thoroughly .though out and has
been intended to be of a con-

structive nature, but your edi-
torial showed a complete void of
any investigation, tho ugh t, or
meaningful purpose other than
being confusing and misleading.
Let us examine a few of the

statements in the News Record
all-knowing editorial which ac-
cused Student Council of being
very closely related to B.C.'s Cow-
ard's Club. It was inferred that
S.C. and its leaders did not rep-
resent the interests of the stu-
dents, it lacked' the courage to
face "issues" (which still remain
unnamed), and it has accomplish
ed very little in terms of' "pro-
grams guaranteed to interest and
stimulate the student body."
-- I say th,at: the ..members of
Student Council are eager to

'represent thei r .eenstltuents and
to protect thei r .lnterests They)
do attempt to,lIconcern them-
selves with thosethingsimpor-
tant to the students. However,
if any student-and I repeat-
if any student does not feel he
is being rep~ese,:,ted and he
has a matter which he feels.
Student. Cou'neil should con-

/I WESTENDORF
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\\C d' Iowar s
sider, there are many courses
of action' open to him. (1) He
can talk with his or another
elected representative (2) He I

can write either Student Couh-
cil,directly or indirectly through
the News Record (3) or he can
come to the Student Council
Office (422 Union)-it's open-
everyday Monday - Friday from
3-5. p.m, or (4) He can at any-
time attend a Monday night
meeting of Student Council and
discuss the matter. The meet-
ings are open to . all students
at all times. It is through these
channels that issues can be
raised, solutions found, and
programs initiated, but it is up
to the individual student to take
'advantage. of these opportuni-
ties. The. members of Student
Coun,cil do their best in repre-
senting their eonsfltuents, but
they may inadvertently over-
look areas needing attention.
It is there as it is always, t,he
responsibility of the students to
bring'the matter to / Council's
attention.' .
I do not fear that the courage

or "guts" of the individual coun-
cil' members or as a whole. is a
problem. Council has taken, can
take, and will take a' firm stand
on any issue whenever -'the need
arises. And they take, this stand
acting in a .responsible manner
and in the best interests of their
fellow students.

Stude'nt Council does have
many _"irons in the fire" (stu-
dent discounts; parking prob-
lems, free 'speech alley Pros-
pectus, foreign students, ete.)
and I am proud of it. I am not
worried about "too many irons,
in, the fire"-as long, as the fire
is hot enough. I have never
known a program which was
guaranteed to interest and stim-
ulate the' student body, but
known of ones which hoped to
aeeempllsh that end. They were
a result of hard work and
thorough preparation-not hap-
hazard confusion.' You ask
about the, actual accomplish-
ments of Student Council. Well,
what are they? What has stu-
dent council done in the last
year? To answer this question
I refer re my campaign plat-
form of last year (NR 2/25/65)
in which I brought out most of
t"e important issues which were
pressing. campus at that time.
What progress have we made
almost a year' later?
Thefollowing questions and is-

sues raised were' in the following
areas:

I. Academically
A, "Make sure that at least one day

prior to the beginning of the five
days exam week is free for stud-
ying." Progress-This has been'
adopted in tho guidelines Calen-
dar &. Examinations Committee
uses to determine the examina-
tion schedule of each quarter.
This is now a, student faculty
committee where' before he had
not 'been.

B. "Support the proposed course
guide book idea whereby stu-
dents could benefit from the ex-
perience of students formally en-
;rollEid in the course." Progress-
The. purpose of "Prospectus" is
being reevaluated in terms of
professor - course evaluation as
opposed to [ust course evalua-
tion and its format is now being
p I ann ed, It has not, been
"shelvecf" and if the editorial
staff wou'ld read its own news-
paper they would have found
that the editor of' Prospectus
has been given esststance (1/20/
66 issue). However, we do need
help' in this area and ask any in-
terested students to contact.·the

Club" Editorial
Student. Council office if the)
feel they could help in the mat-
ter. It is to be a service to the
students, by the students.

C. "Immediately encourage all col-
leges to include data concerning
name of professor, also the date
and time of the final examina-
tion in the colleges' pre-registra-
tion material."
Progress-Most of the colleges
have started to state the profes-
sors' name (ex. Bus Ad) where
possible. It is impossible to give
date and time of exam on pre-
registration materials due to un-
known class sizes, however, the
exam schedule is being released
as soon as possible each quarter
in order to allow students to
plan their actions accordingly.

D. "Create better student- faculty
relations" ,
Progress-By means of "last-·
chance lectures," Student-Fac-
ulty Committees, clubs, and pro-
fessional organizations, informal
gatherings of student and facul-
ty, some progress has been made.
BuL there still must be work
done on this area. Faculty must
-arid I repeat must take an in-
terest in their students if they
are to be effective.

II. Socially
A. "Establish a student committee

to analyze both the present 'no
drinking on campus' policy of
'the University and also the pros
and cons of possible plans for
beer on' campus. Present the
committee's report to the stu-
dent body and 'hen subject the
issue fo a campus wide vote to
determine will of students. If it
is felt that the student body as,
a whole approves the proposed
plan, ,then I would push all of
the machinery of student gOV~
ernment towards this end."
Progress·--This committee was

formed (consisted of SBP, Pres.
of Sigma Sigma, Pres. of ODK),
investigated pros and .cons and
drew up a - conservative pro po-
.sal for beer on campus. It then
attempted to investigate the le-
gal implications Of, such a poli-
cy. In the course of this investi-
gation the downtown papers got
hold of it and blew it all out
of proportion. The Board of Di-
rectors "f~lt that immediate ac-
tion was necessary to prevent
reactioryary develppments from
any of the elements concerned."
The,y voted and reaffirmed its
existing "no·beer" policy. How-
ever, they did give several rea-
sons for their action which were
related in the NR on 61/3/65.
They had considered both the

/ pros and cons but app.arently
did not feel that the "pros" out,
.weighted the "cons". The stu-
dents on that committee had
taken the issue as far as they
could go (faster and farther than
it had been done before even
though there .had been arfldles
about beer on campus in the
News Record dating back at
least five years).
The committee 'faced criti-

cisms from faculty, administra-
tion, and students, but they still
pressed their case until it was
decided. They may not have
agreed' with the Board's deci-
sion, but they did see merit in
the Board's reasons for deciding
as they did. The issue is still
open for discussion on Student
Council's floor as is any issue.
The issue -will be debated and
the issue 'may again be pressed,
but if it is, let it be done in a
responsible m'anner--:taking the
views of both sides into consid·
eration. Be' objective.

B. -"Bring at least one, possibly
more big name entertainers to
campus free to all students. This
would not be done by attaching
any additional fees to our al-
ready too high tuition, but it is
possible, through allocation of
Budget Board funds."
Progr ess-c-Let : the Julie Lon-

don Concert,' Dionne. Warwick,
and Christy Minsteral Show
speak for themselves. Another
.concert which may be free is
being planned for the Spring
Quarter. There has been no rise
in the student's tuition as a re-
sult of this program.

C. "Push 'For open houses in the
dorms (residence halls) on a reg-
ularly scheduled basis."
Progress~Each unit of the res-

idence halls is able to have as
many open houses as they would
like-as long as the Social Chair-
man fills out the required forms.

D. "Revert back to the first come,
first seated plan for student
seating of basketball games. Do
away with multi-card plan." ..
Progress-This is not possible,

due to fire regulations in lobby
of Fieldhouse and the increased
demand for tickets. The multi-
cards plan, while complex in
many ways, is best and most
efficient plans yet proposed. The
Athletic Department has helped
make the process easier to fol-
low by supplying large bulletin
boards in various spots around
campus which list the various
dates when cards can be picked
up.

WHAT DO 'YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

GREGGISi PROFESSIOiNAL
DRY CLEANING?

YOU BU:Y A FINIS'HED PRODUCT
Soils and stains have been removed. ,
_Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs ha"ve been made. '
The original "feel" has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
Your garment is ready to wear.

Gregg Cleaners
2Q~W. McMillan Street Phone 621-4650I:

III. Other Areas needing actions
A. "Evaluate the present food cat-

ering service' in terms of cost,
service, and food, making sure
the students have a say in the
future of their meal plan."
Progress-The catering service

company of last year which was
atrocious in many respects, has
been replaced by a new caterer
.which seems to be doing an ex-
cellent job. The feelings of the
'students were taken into con-.
sideration ..

B. "Recommend" the establishment
of a strictly campus humor maga-
zine to fill an obvious void on
the campus literary scene."
Progress-None. I feel the

need is still there and especial·
Iy so since the Profile has be-
come strictly a literary maga-
zine. I believe the Student Body
would support such a magazine
provided . it was done with a
certain degree of good taste. If
a group of individuals feel like
they would be interested' in de-
ing something like this, contact
me at the Student" CO,uncil Of.
fice.

C. "Extend library hours on week-
ends."
Progress-This is. being done

on the weekends preceding exam
periods. The need is not as great
on other weekends.

D. "Provide a place, other than the
grill, for I the non-Greek commu.

I ter student to go and relax be-
tween classes."
Progress - The new Student

, Union has offered more facili-
ties and opportunities for en-
joyment than ever before in the
history of the school. It is for
the entire Student Body to use
and to be proud of.

E. "Supply phones for the women
in Logan Hall and the Annex."
Progress .- They have phones

and are on Centrex.

I h9pe that we are improving
our image to the average stu- -
dent so that there is an, in-
creased interest in)Coundl and
Student Gov~rnment. However,
articles like that which appear- ~
ed in your' paper cannot, sup-
port or boost Student Govern·
ment but only - undercut its
foundation (i.e. the confidenee
of the student body.)

_ I congratulate the News Record
editorial staff for rousing opin-
ions on Student Council and forc-
ing us to evaluate and re-evaluate
ourselves. Too bad this interest
, was not shown earlier in the year,
instead of right now before elec-
bon time. But at the. same time,
I condemn the News Record for
the irresponsibility of its editorial
policy. Before .you make judg-
ment on people and organizations,
be sure you have viewed both
sides of the story and have all the
facts. Both Student Council and
the News Record are obligated
to the students to attempt to
make this university a better
place on which to live and to
study. This obligation can take
many forms - criticism of the
"status quo," recommendations,
solutions; and just plain interest
ir:the problems which confront
'the University and the Student
Body. But for any criticisms or
programs to be effective, they
must be developed and carried
out in a responsible and mature
fashion-not in a "mud slinging,"
derrogatory manner. Let us take
. positive, constructive approaches
tv the campus problems and solve
these "issues"· in a responsible
manner. The programs of Student
Council may not be the bold-
typed headline material you de-
sire, but we attempt to act in a
responsible and prudent manner.
Let the News Record, the Student '
Council, and all other students
work together-not against each
other-for a better university.

NSU
Free "How to 'pick cf new car for below
$2,000 - a factual comparison of 18 im·
ported automobiles". Write for free reprint,
color brochure & address of nearest dealer
to: Excl. U.S. Importer: Transcontinental
Motors, 421 East 91st Street, New York,
N.Y. 10028. Tel: (212) TR 6·7013. Spare
parts nationwide.
------

LENHARDT1S
RESTAURANT

Open Sundays

Serving Home-Cooked Vienese
Hun gar ian German Food
American Dishes - Also Des-
serts.

Weekend Special-Roast Duck

151 W. McMillan Tel. 281-3600
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We're looking. for engineers
and ·scientists to create 'at NOL
/

NOL IS A DIVERSIFIED RESEARCH & DEVELOP-
MENT LABORATORY. It is the nation's leading
R&D establishment for Anti-Submarine War-
fare (ASW), the Navy's principal high speed'
aerobaltistics activity and a leader in the
development of new air and surface weap-
ons. And NOL is the Navy's primary labora-
tory for the development of projectile, rocket,
and bomb fuses. Creative opportunities are
countless where the spectrum of research
.ranqes from nuclear effects to acoustics to
explosives and materials.

T~HE..PRlNtARY ~·URPOSE O'F N'OL IS;TO CREATE
ADVANCED NAVAL'·WEAPONS:' Si·M'c·e>~1950;'~~'

" NOL has completed 158 newweapons and
.devices including SUBROC, the deadliest
ASW weapon ever devised ... design data
for POLARIS, TARTAR, TERRIER, TALOS,
ATLAS, and TITAN missiles ... nuclear depth'
bombs, mines, projectile fuses ... magnetic
locators and novel warheads for guided mis-
siles new explosives and magnetic mate-
rials the arming and safing mechanisms
for many missiles.

AT NOL, WEAPONS DEVELOPMENT IS CARRIED
THROUGH FROM INCEPTION TO DESIGN. TO
PROTOTYPE TEST AND DEVELOPMENT. NOL is
a uniq ue organization '-a laboratory within
the real meaning of
the word-s-and one of
the largest labora-
tories in the world. A
civilian staff of over
3,000 people includes
more than 1,000 pro-
fessional engineers
a ndscie nti sts-ex-
perts with national and '
international reputa-
tions. Extensive and unique facilities em-
brace wind tunnels operating to Mach 17,
hypervelocity ballistic ranges, the world's'

I

most exceptional hydroballistic facility, shock
funnels, IBM 7090 computer, 30' radius
centrifuge,3 MEV Van der Graaf Accelerator,
10-million electron-volt X-ray, 100' high un-
derwater weapons test tank, research ship,
unmanned' seagoing platform for acoustics'
research,' and field test installations ...
multi-million dollar experimental facilities.

AS A GRADUATING ENGINEER OR' PHYSICIST,
YOU MAY BECOME PART OF THIS CREATIVE
ORGANIZATION. At NOL, engineers perform
basic prototype design d.evelopment, test
and evaluation ... conduct studies and
participate in management.'

AEROSPACE ENGINEERS
conduct. design stud-
ies of h i q h-s pee d ,
hig h-perforrnance re-
entry systems and
solve basic problems
in theoretical and
experimental aero-
thermodynamics,
a e r o b a l l i s t i c s and
hydroballistics . . . ,,,.,,
they perform the aerodynamic design and
development of hypervelocity wind tunnels
and ballistic -ranges}'":' ' '

MECHANICAL'ENGI N'EERS' canceiv~:ii::,ti esiqn,
develop and test warhead sating, arming and
target-detecting devices. for" tactical and
strategic missiles, underwater weapons;
rocket motors, jet and aerodynamic controls,
complex weapon vehicle structures, and
mechanical or electro-mechanical time .and
motion-sensing mechanisms.

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS design and develop
underwater communications and detection
systems, weapon guidance systems, in-
fluence fusing, airborne missile systems,
instrumentation for weapons evaluation and

aeroballistics research, and . perform new
concept feasibility experiments.

/ ~ .l,.

PHYSICISTS conduct basic and applied re-
search in electromagnetic and infra-red
radiation, oceanography, acoustics, mag-
netic and semi-conductive materials ... per-
form analytic studies of weapon systems.

NOL selects engineers from the top third
of their class .and scientists from the -top
quarter. Those selected enter the NOt Pro-·
fessional Development Program with rota-
tional assignments to various areas within
the Laboratory. From the very beginning,
opportunity exists to contribute directly to
significant projects ... to be part of an or-
ganization where groups are small and
emphasis is on the individual.

AT NOL CREATIVE EXPERIENCE AND ADVANCED
EDUCATION GO HAND-IN-HAND. Graduate
study programs provide both time, and fi-
nancial.support ... the Universityof Maryland
is only minutes away, and graduate level
courses are taught at NOL every semester.

A'N 875;ACRE "CAMPUS" IN THE' ROLLING HILLS
OF MARYLAND /NEAij THE NATION'S CAPITAL.
NOL's -tree~lined location in suburban White'

I Oak has ab~ndant"ha.boratory'parking With
Imrnedtate.access t9, a new freeway which
encircles Washington, D. C..... nearbyrec-
. reationalopportuhities on' Chesapeake Bay
.'. ..excellent local school system.

An NOL representative will be on campus .••

FEBRUARY 10, 1966
Contact your Placement Office for interview.

-------~~------------~
SUMMER PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYMENT ... for
outstanding grad uate students and students
who have completed their third year in engi-
neering or physical science ... top quarter, .
"B" ave. min. requirement.

u.s. NAVAL
ORDNANCE

LABORATORY
WHITE OAK, MARYLAND

NDL
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Crescent cint 0 Be Chosen

Thl:Jrsday~ February 3,'1966
/

SophosQueen A nd Court

CRESCENT .GLRL OF Lambda Chi Alpha ~iII be announced at their
1966 White Rose formal, Feb. 4. Pictured are the ,candidates and the
present Cresc~nt Girl. Left to right~ they are: Ellie Hamm, Kappa
Alpba Theta; Diane Lewis, Kappa Kappa Gamma;' Karen Duncan;
Lynn Adams, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Connie Von Dielegen.,1965"
Crescent Girl; Diane Knowac, Kappa Alpha Theta; Cheryl Armstrong,
Kappa Delta; and Kathy McKowen, Theta Phi Alp!'a. Not pic:tured is
Salli Harrington of Theta Phi Alpba. During first quarter the men

, of Lambda Chi announced the candidates in their traditional manner
of pickin~ them up in a Cadillac limousine. The candidates have
attended various dinners and parties.

Siddallrl' T,o " Hiol'd Ic'e Cream Slocia,l
Siddall Hall Program Board's

Music and Social Committees will
~.,ponsor a flapper-of-an-evening
Sunday, Feb. 6, when they will be

SEAMSTRESS
Men and women's alterations· and
dressmaking of all kinds. Can fix
anything! Dena Plagakis; 561 Ter·
race ,Avenue.' Tel. 861-3734.

IT'S EATING TIME AGAIN!

Have lunch at Hillel, Thursday,
Feb. 3, at 12:15. Student Spon-,
sors 50c. Others 75c. -
VAN METER AMES TO SPEAK
ON FRIDAY; FEB. 4th!

Services will be held at Hillel
on Friday, Feb. 4th at 7:30 p.m.
A Kiddush and Oneg Shabbat will
follow. Van Meter Ames, head of
the Philosophy dept. at the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati will be the
second speaker in our series
"THE ESSENCE OF JUDAISM."
ALL ARE_~E.L.q>!\f~. __.~> __.

LEARN ISRAELI DANCING!

Every Sunday afternoon at 4:00
p.m. Hillel sponsors' an Informal
Israeli dance group. The meet-
ings will be held in the basement
lounge of H. U. C. Sisterhood
Dorm. Anyone that is interested
please attend.

having the first of a kind event
sponsored by' a residence hall at.
UC: a "Roaring Twenties Party"
and an old time ice cream social.
Stan Piates and the Dixieland
Band will furnish the authenic

- -'
sounds.
The students, faculty, and staff

are i~vited to dress themselves in
Twenties styles and join the fun
from, 8 until 11 p.m. which will
take place at the North wing of
the Siddall Dining Hall. To add to
the atmosphere, refreshments will
be peppermmt ice cream and gin-
gersnap cookies, a"lovely girl will
pop out of a cake, and an old-
fashioned bathtub will be on
display. There is no -admission
charge.

MABLEY & CAREW

Mabley & Carew Fashion
Show sponsored by Memo·rial
Hall, Feb. 5, Sat., 2-3 p.m. in
Siddall Cafeteria. Tickets 25c.

THE 1966 SOPHOS -COURT was announced at the annual Sophos dance, Friday, Jan. 28. Pictured ar;e'
!he Queen and her Court: Burdetta Behle, Kappa Delta; Jan Johnson, Kappa Kappa GammiV Anne
Maddux, Kappa' Alpha Theta; Mary Rothacker, Theta Phi Alpha, 1966 Sophos Queen; and Annette
Valentine, Zeta Tau Alpha. Also pictured are Rich Davis, president of Sophos, and'Larry Horwitz, mas.
ter of ceremonies. George Smith and his Orchestra furnished the music.

Women's. HaLLs To Stage
"A Knight To Remember"

bl -Sherry Levy

For "one brief, shining" even-
ing, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., 011

Friday, Feb. 18, the Arthurian
legends will pervade the' Great
Hall of the Student Union when
the Women's Residence Halls
sponsor their formal cotillion, "ft.
Knight to Remember. ~

Swords, shields, banners, a
"life-size" dragon, and a draw-
bridge will e n h a· n c e the
medieval Camelot theme. Also
ca'rrying out this theme, the
University Singers will pro-
vide the entertainment for the
extended inte,rmissionwith se-
lections from the Broadway
musical,"Camelot."
A unique feature of the formal

TA Y~ORIS BARBER SHOP

•

• LISTEN TO OllR.PROGRAM-ON -~ --
~ -'- --: WFIB,-SAT:'Y-2.·p.m. -

~ ,. • ALL STYLE HAIRCUTS INCLUDING,
MEN'S HAIR$TYLING

~ -RAZOR_CUTS NO EXTRA CHARGE

~ - PROBLEM HAIR CORRECTED
~ - GYM FACILITIES AVAILABLE FOR OUR
_ . CUSTOMERS (Exercycle,- Weights, etc.)

2700 Vine St. (Across from Firehouse)

TONY .&:THE BANDITS
AT

THE
NEB·BISH

,Sunday, Feb. 6th

will be, the .selection of chap-_
erones. The girls in each unit of
Memorial Hall nominated - their
favorite professors and are now
voting from those .on the list 01
educators to choose the chap-
.erones.

Tickets for,the fo.rmal are $3
and are being sold the week of
Feb. 7 through 12 in the Wo-
men's Residence Halls to any
.women who livei., the various
halls. Any proceeds of the dance
will be contr:-ibuYed to the World
Univ&rsity -Sprvl,e.
Barb Solomon is General Chair-

}

man of the Cotillion.. Her com-
mittee chairmen are llze Ramieka
and Tawney WuHenweber, Dec-
orations; Lolly Forsythe, Tickets;
Publicity, Sherry Levy;' and
Theme, Gail Kareth.

~eorge Kasper and his or-
. chest~._ wi~1 pl~y for .ihis" ._~he )

- -first formal. dance to lje given
Qn the UC campus by the Resi-
dence Haas. The dance is
sponsored by Memorial Hall and
is pa'rt of the residence halls'
program to widen. the range of
activities planned for those who
live on campus. .
Barb Solomon, Chairman, sup-

ported her plans for the dance
with this statement, "The enjoy-
ment 'of good music and good
times need not be restricted to
'just record hops or casual rock
and roll dances with local bands.
All expectations lead up to the
conclusion that this will be a
"Knight to Remember of all
nights!"

-Photo by John Rablus

Fashion "Facts

';:'" ."? .... ', ';'

A SHORT SLEEVED, turtle neck-
ed one-piece [ump suit designed
by Emma Richardson, pre-junler
i'n fashion design. The fabric is
a diagonal wool in camel. The
collar and waist band are fasten-
ed by a button tab in the back.
Illustration of this original de-
sign is by Raymalee, Bross, [unier
in fashion design, College of De-
sign, Architecture and Art.

~..~,~f11D·~nowTrailg~lflJ MANSFIELD

NEW Lifts / NEW Slopes I.NEW 'Excitement!
• Two New T-Bar Lifts
• Hall Double Chair Lift'
• Five Electric Rope Tows
• SnOW-Making Equipment
• Groomed Slopes
• Lighted for Night Skiing
• National Ski Patrol

• Swiss Barn Lodge
• Hot Food, Beverages
• Beer and Wine
• Two Fireplace Lounges
• Daily Ski School Classes
• Complete Ski Shop
• Rental Skis, Boots, Poles

Just 2 minutes from Interstate 71 & Ohio'13 '
Write for FREE Folder

SNOW TRAilS SKI AREA
P,O, Box 160~Mansfield, Ohio

Phone (419) 522-7393
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Candidates' Campaigns To,.CLimax ". Cupid'~~~~~ner'.1
At AnnuaL Queen Of Hearts:._Qance':"---Pltma>:~~~~\--------------BarbaraBiaUfU:S; ·

---'-' ') -_.-.-- \ .~ Bob Boettcher.
..- .---- ( ...,..-:- "~~'. \, .. , . Linda Lutz KKG'

·---m-andheld a earnlval to raise .play "Riverwind" and went to a Barry T~lley, SAE, Miami.
money for the men -of IXE. In party afterwards. This quarter Sue Bishop, Theta;
appreciation, Sig Ep had its there was a "Supressed Desires" Tom McCarty, Beta.
first Queen of Hearts Dance in party to which each girl and her Tina Lewis' Tri-Deit:
1951, and it has been an annual escort went as the person or thing Tom-Hardwick, B~ta.
occasion ever slnee. " that they had ~lways want~d to Leslie Gold;
, It is at this dance that Sigma be. Eac.h candIdate had dmne~ Gary Brenner, SAN.
Phi Epsilon's Queen of Hearts is at the Sig Ep house and went to _
chosen. The dance climaxes a all open house. ENGAGED:
campaign of four months during The Queen of Hearts Dance
which the girls were involved in will last from nine to one. Nelson
various functions with the Sig Burton and his Orchestra will
Eps. During fall quarter the can- furnish the music. Admission is
didates attended the Mummers' free to all DC students.

by John Ventura>~.
_... i ,..-;..,.,..-.....-' :,,-

On Friday, 'fFeb.11 at the Music
HaU Ballroom, Sigma Phi Epsilon
will present its sixteenth annual
Queen of Hearts Dance to the
campus.
. In 1949 a local fraternity,
Iota Chi Epsilon, was invited to
affiliate with Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon. Because they were unable
to meet :the financial require-
ments, to "go national," the
sororities on eampus pitched

Sharon Krakower, Jewish Hosp.;
Nathan Day.

Kay Anderson, Trianon;
Roger Hawkinberry.

JoAnn Metz, Deaconess;
Jim Williams.

Linda Myers, Siddall;
Jim Phillips, Lima.

Hypha Wehby, DZ;
Harry Groen, DC Law School.

Corrine Bolte, Chi 0;
David Jacobs.

Marlyn O'Ryan, Pogue's;
Sam Jaffa, HUC.

Jo Anne Tuerk, Mt. St. Joseph;
Ralph Witt, Phi Tau.

If nothing interests you as much
as research and-development ••• '
consider the edventeaesot a 'career
in the laboratories of the
David Taylor Model Basin
The David Taylor Model Basin, one of the oldest government oratory has a Towing Basin 3/5 of a mile long, 50 feet wide,
laboratories, has grown 'steadily in size and responsibility and and 20 feet deep; a Maneuvering Basin that covers 5 acres..
is now concerned with design concepts for aircraft and The Applied Mathematics Laboratory uses four high-speed
missiles, aswell aswith surface ships and submarines . Its five ...digital computers to solve engineering and logistic problems.
major laboratories conduct basic, applied, and developmental The ultra-high-speed UN IVAC LARCperforms 250,000 compu-
research in these fields: ' tations per second. TheAerodynamics Laboratory is equipped

, " . with nine wind tunnels, subsonic, transonic, supersonic, hy-
H~DRODYNA.MICS-'-Hydrof?1I craft, Interface vehicles, novel personic, for the testing of aircraft, missile and airborne com-
ship types, flUid dynamics, high-speed phenomena. ponent models. Ten pressure tanks, and tensile and compres-
AERODY.NAMICS-Aircushion vehicles, weapon release sive load testingr:!!.~c~!J;leS.MjLamong~tbe..de\jice.s-usecl:by th~1 ',~-
problems, V/STOL airfL~Jt,,~ircraft.pe.rformanee.-·-: ~ ~ .•... ~Struct~ral Mechani.c~Laboratory.in research on.hull structures

._., , "., .,... for ShiPS, deep-diving submarines and deep-sea research
STRUCTURAL MECHANICS-Submanne and sU~face sh~p vehicles. Mechanical generators in the Acoustics and Vibra-
structures, effects of underwater and surface exp!oslons, ship tion Laboratory can produce known forces in structures rang-
and personnel protection, deep-sea research vehicles. ing from small items of machinery to complete ships.
APPLIED MATHEMATICS-Computer-aided ship and sys- 5. The management of the Model Basin is interested in your
tem design, automated data processing, numerical techniques, professional development. It provides you with the oppor-
management data analysis. ' tunity to receive financial assistance and time (up to 8 hours a

. -. - " . week) to attend classes at one of the six major universities in
ACOUSTICS A~D ~IBRATION-Radlated,. nea:-f~ld,. self the immediate area, which offer courses in virtually eve'ry
an9 hydrodynamic norse, countermeasures, silencing devices, field. In addition, a number of graduate courses are conducted
noise transmission. at the Model Basin. Under a new program, several employees

are now engaged in full or % -time advanced academic study
and receiving full salary as ~ell as all their expenses.
6. At the David Taylor Model Basin, you can reach the
$10,000 to $12,000 level within four years. In addition, as a
Civil Service employee, you get generous vacations and sick
leave, inexpensive-life and health insurance, and enjoy the
benefits of an unusually liberal retirement program.
7. Within minutes of the Model Basin are the suburbs of
Maryland and Virginia offering excellent living conditions, un-
usual recreational facilities,and some of the best public school
systems in the country. Because the Washington area is a cen-
terfor scientific research as well as for government, it boasts a
large concentration of people of intellectual and cultural attain-
ments. Washington, D. C. with its museums, art galleries,
libraries and points of historical interest is just 12 miles from
the Model Basin.

/'

An engineering or scientific career at the David Taylor Model
Basin offers you many advantages:

1. Because of the mission of the Model Basin, you can be sure
that you will be engaged in research, development, test and
evaluation not as a bystander, but as an active and increasingly
important participant. Whatever your discipline, you will have
the opportunity to apply it to one of the important projects in
which the Model Basin is engaged.

2. You will have the satisfaction and excitement of working
on projects that advance the state of the art and are of national
and international importance. ·

3. Working with you will be men whose engineering and sci-
entificachievements have earned them' wide reputationsIn
their fields. Your contact with them will be of immeasurable
value in your own development as a professional engineer or
scientist.

4. You will work in a campus-like environment with 186 acres
of laboratories and supporting facilities with millions of dollars
worth of equipment. For instance, the Hydromechanics Lab-

For more information about the David Tay!orModel Basin and
the opportunity it offers you, see the interviewer who visits
your campus or write directly to Mr. S. DiMaria, Head, Office
of Civilian Personnel.

,On Campus
Interviews
Representative
from the David

, Taylor Model Basin
will be available
for interviews on

THURSDAY~ FEB. 10
Contact Your College Placement Officer for
an Appointment

DAVID TAYLOR MODEL BASIN
Dept. J32Z. U.S. Department of the Na.vy. Washington, D.C. 20007. An Equal Opportunity Employer
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'Improving Cards .Inva~e;
CincyMust Stop: Unsel

WNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD

Lo~is~yille)~~',~c('ClS'S::," o'f,~,MVC"
r":,,by .frank Kaplan
A~s/t', Sports Editor

At -this point, -the Missouri Val-
ley Conference race 'is about as
even' as it was last December. The
teams are so evenly matched that
it appears that four or five losses
in the' ,M-Vecouldconceiv:ably
keep .'a teamin\ first place at the
end' of the season

So'rnethi'ng'will have to give
soon. TheS'trairi of the intense
compe'titian in every conference
game must take its toll and
from, this' 'ccmglorneration of
fa Itering frves' will emerg~ one
team that will be the class. of
the league. This, team 'will be
Louisville.
After a rocky start the Cardi-

nals have now begun-to jell. West-
ley Unseld, the mammoth 6-9
Sophomore is playing fabulously
well. He Isrnaking a farce of the
rebound race, averaging 19 per
game. This, coupled with his 19
point average, makes him the
league's toughest.
Unseld is the main reason why

Louisville will win the ,MVC. The
"Big Man" appears to be the key
in the Valley this year. Almost
every team has their· giant. Bob

~ 'Netolicky or Drake,.Joel Allen of
Bradley; Willie Davis, North Tex-
as, and Rich Parks from St. Louis,
just to name a few. .

It alse looks as if th'ese big
men have played avery influ-
ential part in their' teanVs play

. thus far. Tuls.a ~hipped Cin,cin-
nati on the tnslde game.," Neto-
'Iicky singlehandedly beat Wichi-
ta, St. Louis outmuscled the
Bearcats, and Unseld has man-
handled about everyone. The
Cardinals are able to give Un-
-seld a lot of assistance in the
muscle department, too. 6-7 Joe
Liedtke and 6-4 Eddie White-
head are capable ballplayers
'who give Louisville a gOOd-
sized front line.
The key to the Cards' future

success may lie in the hands of
6-3 Sophomore guard Fred Hold-
en. Holden has the aptitude to
play with the best, and has shown

several flashes .of brilliance this
year. He has also been erratic at
times. He is a key performer, rio
doubt. I

Although Louisville has only a
3-3 record, their! choice, is not as
ludicrous as it might seem. Again,
there is no doubt that the win-
ning team in the Valley will lose
four or five,

The Cards have momentum
and have a favorable schedule.
They' play their last four games
at home and of their final eight
games, five are against second
division . clubs: The only losses
that can be seen from here are
either a ,.road defea.t from Cin-
cinnati orSt;Louis.
The other contenders will have

trouble keeping' pace. Bradley ap-
pears to be faltering badly and
will lose at least half of their re-
maining games. Tulsa proved that
they are not invincible by being
soundly trounced at Wichita last
week. Still, the Hurricane, with a
3-1 record, must be considered a
top contender.

Cincinnati must pick itself
up- from 'two bad games last
week, and show more. strength
a round the boa rds if"they are
to remain in contention • .Drake
has only Netolicky, and he can

, be handled by anyone of sev-
eral centers in the league.
St. "Louis is off to a very poor

start, or else the Billikens could
be considered contenders. With a
2-4 mark they must win the re-
mainder of their games. This is
not likely, but St. Louis will come
on strong during the second half
of the. season.
From here, the final standings

look like this:
1) Louisville _, .10-4
2) Cincinnati 9-5
3) Tulsa ~_""'"__z: -____ 9"5
4) St. Louis . 7-7
5) Bradley . 7-7
6) Drake .. ~__________6-8
7) Wichita 5-9
8) No. Texas 2-10
P.S.: I'll gladly eat this column

if I'm wrong and Cincinnati wins.

,SOPH JOHN HOWARD will 'have
to be back on the beam,·for the
upcoming tussle with the Louis-
ville Cardinals this Saturday
nig;ht.

Cincinnati's Bearcats meet the
tough Louisville Cardinals Satur-
day night in what promises to be
.another barn-burner all the way.

The Redbirds, led by the ever-
improving Westley Unseld (6-8,
240), have already given the 'Cats
quite a scare this season, but UC
prevailed 67-65.
Unseld paced the Louisville

squad with 25 points and 27 re-
bounds in a one-man upset at-
tempt. .

Cincinnati leads in the overall
series, 7-5, but since the Cardi-
nals have joined the t9ugh MVC,
the Bearcats have- had ne easy
time with C6ach Peck Hick-
. man's crew.
At forward, the Cards sport

Eddie Whitehead (6-4, 185) and
Joe Liedtke (6-7, 205), while
Wade Houston, brother .of Bear-
cat Charlie Houston, has also seen
a lot of action at' that forward
slot.

The, guards are 6-2,.185 Dave
Gilbert and 6-3; 170, Fred Hol-
den. Holden is the second lead-
ing scorer on the squad, but in
the first Bearcat~Cardinal tan-
:gle was held to a mere two
points' by Rollie West.'
For the Bearcats, Dean Foster,

whose last minute heroics pulled
-out the first game; and Spider
Roland West will start at their
customary guard positions, and
hope- to keep the talented Louis-
ville guard duo in check.
Leading Bearcat scorer Don

Rolfes, and' Johnny Howard, who

gets better ,,\.-ith'everY'game, will
open at the forwards for Cincy.
Starter at center for the -'Cats

will be 'the big' man Ron Krick.
Krick must be at his best if the
Bearcats hope to con t a in the
Cards' monster pivot As usual,
Mike Rolf will also gee a great
deal of action.

The Cardinals, having lost
several early games, seem to
have jelled into the team pre-
season polls felt would develop.
Last Saturday they disposed of
highly ranked Bradley, 103-71
at Freedom Hall.
Louisville now stands 11-5 on

the season; They have dropped
league games to the Bearcats,
Bradley (at Peoria) and .Tulsa (at
Tulsa). They also lost to Dayton
by 17, but then turned around
and clobbered the Flyers' by 17
in a home performance.
The Bearcats should be happy

to return to the friendly confines
of the Armory-Fieldhouse, follow-
ing their tough' road games with
S1, Louis and Bradley.

Concerning Wes Unseld, the
huge pivot has pulled down 17
or more rebouncfs in 11 of the
16 games, and has tallied 17 in
12 of the games. He has been
whipped at center only once
this year, and that was by Brad-
ley's tough sophomore Joe
Allen.
The Bearcats, in order to stay

in the thick of the Missouri Val-
ley Conference race; must win,
this important contest against the
talented Kentuckians. .

UC Edges Western Michigan, .50 ~45;
-,;: ••... ......-.;-.~ eo. • .~ v- '!.- "':".<i '

Boerio Stars' In Final - Second Win
Anchor man Rudy Boerio hit

the finishing mark of .9 of a sec-
ond ahead of the Western Michi-

'C¢j,ts 'Unimpressi~e Last "Week;
Tpp, Pumcs, ,Bumped ·By Bills·

by Jim Christy • The Bearcats were l~d in both
~~ .•s.. ' ;~/~!,:;.;;>,:,N .""",;.. -"." • "', ,., 's(20ring-artd rebounding 'b"(l-:,sopho',An unspectacular wm and a .-dIS-" . ,. •

"'·-.2·,"'.·-·,,'t·...·""·.".·a:=":'f·l"...'t'·.·.J.·'. »» , .: ;d""tli"'~'. nlGl'e·John. Howard, who-collect-appom mg" e ea .comprIse ',e .. 7 ' .. ' .. '.... .
activity for th~ University of Cin- . e~. a car~er hIg.h 26 POI~tS in ad-
cinnati Bearcat basketballers lastdltIon to hauling do~n 11 reo

k' bounds .. Roland, West contributed
wee. . . h '. b
J t . ht '&t I .'.. f' '\' ]6 points and eig t .retrieves', ut .us one rug a,l,er earnmo . .

of their No. 8 Associated Press' 110 other. Bearcat eager could
ti th B ai t te taoi e-l boast of an outstanding per-.ra mg, ee rca s en I' .ne-t forrnance. '

the Pumas, of St. Joseph's (Ind.) 'The .Bearcats were hampered
' College. 'The Pumas,. coached ~y in the si, Joe game by 11-27
former UC great JIm Holstein, '.. .. .

. foul shootmg including a grade-
proved to be an aggressive, schoolish4-16 in the second half.
quick, determined outfit that Meanwhile, St. Joe connected on
nattled the Bearcats to a virtual 18 of 24 charity tosses, including
standoff. In the end, the Bear- 8-8-by Ken Bro~ss.ard, .a sopho-

'. . . more from Cincinnati Rogercats eked out a 71-66 deCISIOn, B H' h S h I hId th. . , . acon. Ig c 00, woe . e
only a slightly larger margin Pumas with 18 points. Toni Crow
~han the 35-32 score the 'Cats en- ley, hero" in last year's St. Joe
Joyed as the. teams .entered the victory over the .Bearcats, added
locker rooms at halftime. 16, as, did Dennis Potts-

Although the visitors neverEag~r to return to' Missouri
led .i~. the c~nt,~st, t~e'y we~e Valley Conference warf.ar~ :and
continually Within striking dis- forget' the mediocre perform-
!ance and ~ctually crept-to with- ance against· St. Joseph's, the
In fourpomts of the Bearcats Bearcats made their annual so-
with less than two minutes re- journ to St. Louis and Kiel
maining. UC never led by more Auditorium, site of many Billi.
than 11 points in the game, de- ken-Bearcat heart-thumpers,
spite the faCt that the 'Cats e~. A near-capacity throng of 8842,
ploded to a 9·1 lead early rn which included approximately
the game. 500 loyal DC students, watched as
Whether complacency, mental the Bills jumped off to a quick

let-down, or the seeming inept- 9-2 advantage. Led by Bob Cole,
ness of the 'st. Joe basketball Eugene Moore, and Rich Parks,
team contributed to the poor St. Louis maintained a margin
showing is not able to be de- of three to seven points through.
terrnined, but as the crowd' of out the first. half before Moore '
5790 at the Armory Fieldhouse tipped in a shot at the conclusion
could attest, 'the Bearcats were of he half to put the Bills ahead
short of impressive, 29-20.

The Bearcats, behind a' great'
second, half;.by\ Roland. West.i.and
some Inspwationa!.,,,,pla,y;by._E:en
Calloway, and Dean Foster, 'vall-
antly began. se,;eral come-back
drives but each time the Bills '
would come .up With a couple of
fast break, baskets, with Sam
Ulrich and Moore again as the
chief tormentors, and the issue
was thus sealed.
In the end, S1, Louis' superior

rebounding proved to be a de.
termining factor. Moore and
Parks gained 15 each to pace the'
Billikins, while the -best the 'Cat
could manage was nine by Mike
Rolf. \

The Billikens proved to have
more, balanced scoring as they
placed all five starters in dou-
ble figures. The Searcats were
led by Roland West with 19
markers, while Den Rolfes con-

. tributed 16. Beyond that, there
.was little help.
The loss to the Bills gives Cincy

a 4-2 Mo-Val record, good for
second .place in the league be-
hind Tulsa's 3-1 conference slate.
The 'Cats now stand 14-3 on the
season.
The Bearcat players almost un

'anirnously agreed that the Billi ..
kens are one of the most out-
standing teams .the 'Cats' have
faced this season and thac St.
Louis will be a definite threat as
either a conference contender,
or at least a "spoiler" in the con-
Ierencs race.

gan man in the 400-y~rd freestyle
relay to help the UC swimmers
edge the visitors 50-45 last Satur-
day in the Laurence Hall Pool.
The win left the 'Cat mermen

with a 3-2 season mark as they
head into a string of five straight
road meets. Following the road
meets will be the MVC champion-
ships, held this year at Louisville-.

The last-seeend heroics by
Boerio and his relay-mates Jim
Stacey, Bill B'aker, ,.'a'nd" Tony

::Wiibert}'brought" tlC"fr.om two
points behind to their five point·
victory~ It was the first time
that Boerio had been used as _
anchor man, and coach Lagaly
. says that this helped "make the
diHerence."
Lagaly also commented that

this was "one time that strategy
won the meet." Before the meet,
he and the co-captains Boerio and
Lance Altenau had a strategy dis-
'cussion. The resulting shuffle of
swimming assignments helped the

Bearcats pull out the close win.
UC cannot afford to rest on its

laurels, however, as it still has
the tough five-meet road test to
meet. There is also a home en-
gagement coming up to close the
regular season against Loyola . .If
Cincy can sweep five of these six
meets, it will have its best ever
swimming record"

Toughest test will be a return
engage'm~nt with No., 1 Indiana,
it team, which smothered UC at

I ',."
home earlier. this season. Ohio
U./ ;, a-~ Mid:American power-, '"
house, will also prove a stiff test
at home. ' '
Immediate opposition will come

from Louisville a week from to-
morrow and Eastern Kentucky
the, the next night. Cincy bas a
week off to prepare for the road,
trip, and try to improve times for'
the NCAA time trials.
Coach Lagaly feels that Zakim,

Altenau, and possibly Boerio may
qualify in individual events. '

LANCE AL TENEAU races ahead in the 200 yard Butterf,~Y.'
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Pool 'Cues
by Jack Zakim

'NR Athletic Columnist

'Track Opens
On Saturday
The Michigan Relays at Ann'

Arbor, Mich., ,this Saturday will
be the site of the first indoor
track and, field competition of
1966.
This meet will enable coach

Dave Dunkelberger to see how
the form and condition of .h.s
athletes is .progressing. Results
of recent time trials and prac-
tice sessions will determine who
will go. '

Si·nce the beginning .of' the
quarter,. organized workouts
have either been earrted out' in
the Armory Fieldhouse or out-
doors. With each new week the
intensity of the, work loads has
baen inereasedancl everyone
seems to be adapting to it,' but
only actual competition will
show how well it is paying off.
A weak spot of, last year, the

.sprints, should be one of UC's
better events. Sophomores Joe
Conti and Ed Stevens join Lou
Dahmann and Dick Diggins, 9.6
hundred man' and co-record
holder, to give the school many
points.

The MVC tit,le eress count.ry
runners Vim take care of the
middle and long distance runs.
Ron Applega.te, Dave Colver,
Bob, Roncker, Bob Adams,
Frank Hu~, Kurt Kaupisch, and
L~rry Hollingshead are in'
charge.
While they will alternate dis-

tances, running anywhere from
the half .mile to the two mile
run, Adams, Hux, and Applegate
appear to be a little ahead of the
others at the present time ..

The field events are short of
quantity, but this m,,-y be more
than made up in quality. Two
jumpers, of tremendous poten-
tential' are ready in Terry
Owes, and Cornelius Lindsay.
Both are former state high
school champs in their special-
. ties, arid along with this they
may help Overholser out in the
hurdles.
John Jennings will capablv

handle the pole vault once he has
an opportunity, to practice out-
side in the vaulting pit. J-ennings
is also a school co-record holder
with a 13'7" vault to his credit.·

Dennis Woodruff and Jim
Sweeterman will throw the dis,
cus and put the shot. With these
two the weight events are strong
er than they have been for quite
some years and both school rec-
ords are in jeopardy.

In most sporting events' it is
evident how' important the proper
mental attiude is. Very often the
difference between at t a i n i n g
greatness and being a mediocre
athlete depends on mental energy
rather than physical' ability. Two
weeks ago, I wrote about the im-:
portance .of a cautious attitude
as contrasted to a confident one.
This is only one aspect of the
role attitude plays in athletic
competition. Another interesting
feature is the importance of get-
ting off to a good start.
We have all been told at some

time to "Put your right foot for-
ward," and this is very appli-
cable to everyday situations, and
is especially significant 'in the
world of sports. In basketball and
baseball it is quite evident that
the starting team is made up of
the best players, and it is es-
sentialfor them to establish the
initial lead over the other team.
Though not as evident, this is also
the case. in swimming. It seems
that once you are ablr to estab-
lish your winning ways -there is a
desire to keep on winning.

In N,C.A.A. swimming compe-
tition the first event in e dual
meet is the 400 yard medley re-
lay. This event has four men,
each swimming a, different
stroke. First, the backstroke,
followed by the breaststroker.
butterflyer and' freestyler, in
that order. This relay is a good
repr!esentation of the team's
overall strength and the winner
of this event is likely to win the
meet. Obviously, the team
needs to win this event not only
for the point value, but for the
way it effects the morale and
spirit. When you win this event,·
you feel you can win the meet
and it is worth working for,
butin theJsame respect, the loss
of this event tends to have a,
demoralizing effect.
Mter our two most, recent

WAA No;tes
February 25, 26, 27 is the week-

end set for the Athletic and Rec-
reation Federation of Ohio Col-
lege Women convention. The con-
vention is being sponsored by the
D.C. WAA and the president of
the convention is Karen Nolte, '66
T.C.
"Challenge" is the convention's

theme and casual comaraderie is
the atmosphere. The convention
site is Camp Edmonds, a winter-
ized camp.
Five speakers are attending the

convention with four in a panel
Friday evening and a main speak-
er at the dinner Saturday night.
Nancy Vonderheide Kleinman,

world champion archer, and Dr.
Doris T. Allen, U.C. psychologist
are among the guests attending
he convention.
WAA-- sponsored women's var-

sity basketball has at least four
games scheduled for this quarter:
Miami, Feb. 22 (away); Hanover,
Feb. 12 (away) ; U. of Kentucky,
unscheduled (away); and Mt. St.
Joseph, unscheduled (home).

STUDY AIDS
For Higher' Grad.~

• Outlines
• Paperbaek~
• Data ..Guides
• Vis ..Ed

• SuppJies

laurl(e
343 Calhoun St.

()nt>n .h;ve's to se.m.
Sat. to ti p.m.' • Parking

meets, with Southern Illinois and
Western Michigan, this idea has
become reality for the UC Swim-
ming Team. Southern Iillinois
University has always been a na-
tional swimming power and our
consistent nemisis, but due to cir- ,
cumstances we thought we could
catch them slightly off guard and
come out of the contest victorious.
Our hopes were high and desire
was strong, but I guess this wasn't
enough. The medley went bad for
us and we lost bya considerable
margin, which certainly had its
.effects. It knocked our feet right
out from under us, and "after
losing the second event I know
most of the guys had about given
up. This was not a conscious atti-
tude which any of us dared to
mention aloud, but that fighting
spirit with which we entered' the
meet had worn thin. We still

, wanted to go in there and do our
best, but 'it is always hard to put
forth that extra bit of effort when
you know you are, behind and
chances of, winning are slim. As
a result we lost the meet and our
individual performances were all
less than what they. should have
.been. _

The meet' with Western Michi-
gan was a similar situation: They
were slightly favored to win, but
we knew we could beat them.
We were determined to, win that
first relay and all four of us
swam welt We just edged therr
out in the last lap by .a few
tenths of a second -, This started
the ball rolling. We held our lea I
through the next few events, but
they managed to catch up and
come into the diving with a tie.
We knew we had a chance and
were not going to let them slip
bv. With the next five events the
narrow lead alternately changed
hands. It came down to the free-
style relay and whoever could
take this would win the meet.
This relay proved to be one of
the 'most exciting races I have
ever witnessed. Again, we, just
barely won on the final touch.

It is difficult to specify what
, causes a win or a loss because
it is usually the result of sev-
eral factors and a c.ertain
amount of luck. 'But, in most
cases, it is evident when the
team is really putting out. A:ny
one who was in Lawrence Hall
Pool last Saturday could see
that our team was angered by
its most recent defeat to S.I.U.
.and were not about to let West-
ern Michiagan repeat the per-
formance. We put the, pressure
on right, from the start and
I'leveriet up.

7lk!!!l.le"e
the carefree motorbike!

/

5 models starting at 169.95
also 2 racing models

Come in for a demonstration ride

F'ISHER-GRIFFIN CO.
' .

1130Taft Road

opp. Hotel Alms" - WO 1-2111

.:i~"'"

Page Eleven

Duke And Kentucky
Knotted'in NR Poll
NR pollsters are dead-locked

this week as far as the nation 's
top team is concerned. Last week
Kentucky overtook Duke for the
top spot, but Duke struggled to
gain a tie this week.
Kentucky blasted two SEC op-

ponents, 'while Duke outlasted
North Carolina State.

Loyola of Chicago. gave notice
this week that they' must be
reckoned with. Not rated too
highly in pre-season poUs, the
Ra!11blers hav~ been in the NR
'top, ten since its conception sev-
eral weeks ago, and the na-
tional sportswriters have final.
Iy noticed them, too.
This week Loyola won three

games, including, triumphs over
UCLA- and Kansas State. ThEY
move- from fourth to third in the
poll this week, waiting for the
big two to stumble a bit.
Providence moves up a notch

to fourth, and Vanderbilt _goes
from number eight to number-
five, still unbeaten (14-0) Texas
Western climbs from seventh tc
sixth. Then a few surprises.

Previously unrenked Ne-
braska (13-2) appears as num-
ber seven, Cincinnati drops
from third to eighth, and Michi-
gan came back into the elite as
number nine. Kansas hangs on
in the 10th spot. It should be
noticed that highly rated Brad-
ley and St. Joseph's of Pa., slip-
ped from the elite, as did sur-
prising Davidson.

This week's poll:

1. Kentucky (14-0) ""'i ,95
2. Duke (15-1) , 95
,3. Loyola of Chicago 71
4. Providence (13-1) . .. "" 62
5. Vanderbilt (15-2) 58
6. Texas Western (14-0) , .41
7. Nebraska (13-2) , .29
8. Cincinnati (14-3) ".. 23
9. Michigan (11-4) 18
10. Kansas (14-3) , .15

·L

"Ask One of My
Customers"

Mr•.Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR,CON'{ENIENT FORMAL

: RENTAL SHOP
Offers

STUDEN'T DISCOUNT P~.ICES

- Where Quality Counts--

'First a Penguin
Dictionary.

Next thing you
know there'll be

a Penguin
Encyclopedia.

~reSt
\s aO

'-

Now there is-I

a Penguin
Encyclopedia!

THE PENGUIN ENCYCLOPEDIA·
is a totally new reference' work
which took five years to compile.
Prepared especially for this edi-
tion, it offers concise, accurate
and up-to-the-minute informa-
tion on a tremendous variety of
subjects, ranging from race rela-
tions to space explorations. . .
frorr- the Peloponnesian War to
Vietnam ... from the abacus to
the computer.
Emphasis is on the second half
of the twentieth century and on
the latest advances in' science,
technology, the arts and human-
ities. Articles ~,contributed, by
experts-are brief and clear. THE
PENGUIN ENCYCLOPEDIA is a
convenient, authoritative guide
and, working tool for' every col-
lege student. ' .'
647 pages, illustrated, fully cross-
referenced ... and only $2.25!
Other new Penguins -just out:
BIRTH CONTROL IN THE MOD-
ERN WORLD. Elizobeth Draper.
A detailed discussion of birth
control-its physical, psychnlog-
ical, religious, social, economic
and legal aspects. With a full re-
port on all methods of contra-
ception available today. $1.25
laNDER PRESSURE. ",\. Alvarez.
A unique study of intellectuals
in Eastern Europe and the U. S.
Speaking for the intellectual In-
American society: Norman, Mail-
er, Hannah Arendt, Saul Bellow,
James Baldwin, Robert Lowell,
. Arthur Schlesinger, Jr. and oth-.
ers. . 95¢
SUCCESS AND FAILURE OF
PICASSO. John Berger. A critical
reassessment, covering every
facet of the personality and art of
Picasso. Fully illustrated. $2.25
Visit your college bookstore to-
day and see the Penguins. Bring
a couple back with you. They re-
quire practically no care, have a
long life span. And don't feed
them-they'll feed you. With in-
Iorrn ation, ideas-and reading
pleasure!

PENGUIN BOOKS 'INC
3300 Clipper MHI Road . Baltimore, Md. 21211
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Freshmen"Take"Pair At· Home;'
Trounce Musketeers~ 'Redskins
Coach Lee..Rose's freshman

basketball squad was involved
if. two basketball decisions this
past week. Both tools place at
the UC Armory Fieldhouse and
both turned out to .be victories
for the Bearkittens.
UC's first encounter took place

last Wednesday evening when
Cincy downed Xavier 102-75.

The ~Kittens displayed ag-
gressiveness on defense, and
did not a !low as many close in
shots as they had in previous
games. X's 6' 11" center, Luther
Rackley was held te;»a ·mere 6
points. .
Five. .men were in double' fig-

ures for the UC frosh, with Dick
Hauke leading. the way, throw-
ing in a total of, 23 points.
Raleigh Wynn, only 6' 3:', besides
managing to work his way in for

21 points, also. hauled down 19
rebounds from his forward, posi-
tion. \
The 'Kittens held a command-

ing lead throughout most of the
contest, and if they didn't make
a shot the first time, very often
they would be in there attempt-
ing to follow up. Gordie Smith,
Jim N ageleisen .and Jim O'Brien
directed the UC attack from their
respective positions.

Rick Roberson, 6' 9" center,
played one of his better all-
around games.' Although he
only scored 14 pointS, he did
get 14· rebounds, a few blocked
sho.ts and displayed more· fin-
esse on defense. . '
In Saturday's Sports Spectacu-

lar program at UC, the Bear-
kittens defeated the Miami. frosh
7""61.

L~E MACIS HALL.
3906 Colerain Ave. - Northside

Denees and All Occasions
Newly Remodeled
PI10ne 541·9608

~

Cincy 'led the Redskins from
start to finish in a sloppily play-
ed game. Guard Jim Nageleisen,
known, more for his ballhandling
and defensive ability than his
scoring, came' through with his
high game of the year, 17 points.

Forward Dick Hauke. topped
the UC attack with 21 points,
while Miami's Geo'rge Fannin
was high man in the game,
pump.ing in 24.
The UC frosh are now 7-2-1 Oil .

the season, and appear to be .im-
proving as the season progresses.
Prior to their 102-75 victory over
Xavier, the 'Kittens beat lout the
Musketeers by only. one point in
their first encounter, earlier in
the season.

CADUCEA SOCIETY"

I Caducea Pre.Medical Society
will host an informal pizzI'"
coke party at the Varsity Mug
Club, Dennis and Calhoun
Streets after the' Louisville
game on Saturday, Feb., S.
The event is free to all Caducea
members and their guests.

or
,0"'.
.' •~ .'

"

Moreh.e'ad."Wrestters Win;
Bearcats Are Overrnorched
The ug Wrestling team was

defeated by Morehead College
28-1i in a meet held Saturday
in the UC Armory-Fieldhouse, in
the opening competition of the
Sports Spectacular.
Matches were held in nine

different weight classes from 123
lb. to heavyweight. The matches
and the meet were scored accord-
ing to Intercollegiate rules, with
five points being awarded for a
fall, three for a decision, and two
points to each time for a draw.
-In the individual matches,

points were awarded fora \ re-
versal, take down escape, near
fall, and predicament. ' ,

In the first match, UC's Dave
Myers was pinned by Bob Whit-
aker of Morehead. In the 130 lb.
Class Bryan Steph~n.s .of UC
gained a decision by outpoint-
ing Barry Roche, 6~2.
The UC squad fell behind 10-3,

when John Schultz failed to make
his weight limit, and then rallied
to a short-lived 11-10 lead when
Stan Bradley won a 6-1 decision
over Bill Harzula and Ed Brown
pinned Dick Roche.

Morehead regained the ad-
vantage with successive falls, by
Albert Leftenant over Mike Lang-

otor•IS,:"

encouragement

.,

ford and Roger Colvin oyer Russ
Uckotter. In the 177 lb. class,
Jim Welshams of Morehead was
awarded an 11-0_- decision over
Bob Kessler of DC. Morehead
won the meet going away, when
Bill Morton gained a. fall over
John Parker in an exciting clos-
ing match.

The Bearcats coach Dave
Cserep commented on the meet
by saying, "It was real-Iy a good
meet. The Morehead team had
some good men. I was pleasant-
ly surprised in some matches
and disappointed in others."
"We could have won but one

of our men didn't make his
weight and one missed a couple
of practices. Morehead had a
leal good squad."

The Bearcat wrestling team
has two remaining meets at home.
This Saturday,' Wabash College
is the team's opponent at 1:00 in
the Fieldhouse. The last home
meet will be against Earlham Col-
lege on Wednesday, Feb. 16, at
4.00 p.m.

1M Finals Set
\ /

For Fieldhouse
Intramural Director Ed Jucker

has announced plans to hold the
championship games in both the
All-Campus and University Leag-
ues .as a preliminary to the DC-
Drake game Feb. 26.

The. games. are tentatively
scheduled for AII~Campus at
5:30 and University League
playoff at 6:30. This will be
the first time that the cham-
pionship games have been held
i'n the' Armory-Fieldhouse.
Coach Jucker announced the

move this week as another step
ill strengthening the 1M program
at DC. He hopes that the play-
ing of the championship games
from both leagues in the Field-
house will "satisfy members of
both leagues." He has already re-
ceived. approval of the move from
the athletic department.

Opportunity comes early at Ford Motor Company,
Graduates who join usareoften surprised at how
quickly they receive person~lassignments involv-
ingmajor responsibilities. This chance 'to dem-
onstrate individual skills contrasts sharply with
the experience of many young people entering the,
business world for the first time. At Ford. Motor
Company, for-example, a graduate-may-initiate a"
project and carry it through to its final develop-
ment. One who knows i~;David Ten~iswood, of
our research staff.David Tenniswood

B.S., Michigan State Univ.
M.S.,. Michigan State Univ.

Dave joined Ford Motor Company injluly, 1961,
Assigned to our steering and controls section, he helped developa~evolu •.
tion-iey steering system that will facilitate driving in future Ford-builtcars.
Cu a design engineer working on. suspension design and analysis,
Dave has been impressed by the extent-towhich managementencourages
personal initlative muong.recent graduates like himself. Here, management
looks immediately to.young engineer-s, like Dave, for fresh concepts, that
reflect their academic training and -speoial abilities. Moreover, _when the
idea is accepted for development, the initiator is .frequently given the
opportunity to see the job through-from drawing board to production line!·

I •

The experience of Dave Tenniswood .isnot unusual. Ford Motor Company;
believes that early incentiveIs fundamental to individual growth. and a
successful career. Jf.you are interested in a job that challenges your abilities -
and rewards enterprise, we urge you to contact our representative when
he visits your campus.

The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan·
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An equal opportunity employer

BE.ARCAT STUDENTS

FREE
Large 16 QZ. COKE
With this coupon

And purchase of Any
Red Barn Sandwich

BIG BARNEY ,.39c

HAM·BURGER ' lSc

CHEESEBURGER 20c

FISH FILLET ' 20c

FRANK .........•.... 20c

,GRILLED CHEESE 20c

RED
BARN

READING AT LINCOLN
8259 COLERAIN
7131 READING RD.
6715 HAMilTON AVE.
3604 HARRISON AVE.
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Interprets
Becomes ·American

,

MiLLer's .:Tragedy;
Tradition'

by Sally Campbell .

"Death of a Salesman," a can-
didate for the true "Americar.
tragedy" comes to Wilson audi-
torium on March 4, and' 5,
through the stage production of
Mummers .Guild. The play has
been produced often and is be-
romiligan American tradition,
so it is difficult to say something
new about the quality and con-
tent of the play itself. And yet,

'who knows anything about the
history of the play and its record-
breaking productions?

Arthur Miller" has saia that
the original idea for the play is
based on observations of IIfive
or six salesmen I have met.
The play is really a recollec-
tion of destiny that has op-
pressed me since youth/' Ac-
cording to rumor, the central
role of Willie Loman is mostly

WARREN TRICKEY, Mike Weiner, Ken Stevens - play parts of Ber.
nard, Bif and. Hap in Mummers Guild Predueflen of IIDeath Of A
Salesman," March 4, 5.

'Deputy' In Cincy,
Stormy Iri NYC

by Mike Ormsby

Rolf Hochhuth's e x p los i v e
drama "The Deputy"--an indict-
ment of all men who remain silent
in the face of humanity to thei "
fellow men will open a one week
engagement at Cincinnati's. Shu-
Lert theatre on Feb. 7. There
will be a special curtain time cf
8 p.m. Saturday on opening night.
The nationalcompany, headed by
Robert Brown who enacts the
Jesuit priest, Father Riccardo
.Fontane, will remain here through
Feb. 12 as part of its twenty-
.week tour of major American
cities. .

II·The 'Deputy" .will be seen
in the Theatre Group version
directed by Gordon' Davidson;
Producer Sherwin' Robert ,.Rodg·
ers"who undertook a. two-year
long. pe,riod of' negotiations to
secure the . rights to 'show' this,
play which Eric Bentley has de·
sertbed, as.. "The ,largest .sto'rlY'

. ever ralsed. in the ,history .o'f
drama," selected ,the 'much-
acclaimed West Coastproduc-
tion for the' national tour be-
cause Direc'tor Davidson's ap-
proach is closer to the author's
idea 'than the one presented in
.New York.

According. to Hochhuth, the
theme had been to show "the
personal responsibilities of every
member of the audience toward
his brother."
The . original version of the

play, "The Deputy," which had its
firstperformance in Berlin under
Erwin Piscator in 1963 was a1.
most nine hours long. In its cur-
rent production,., it .has been re-
, duced to a. two and. one half hour
drama pointing out only the most
significant scenes.

Visit· The Salvation
Thrift Store

,2250 Park Ave., 'Norwood

Sleds of all sizes - Boots
Shoes - Jackets and heavy
"Outer-Wear" - Hundreds of
books and ~agaz:ines - Fiction
- Reference and Collectors'
Items.

"Where You. Save and
Help Others".

"'!"'!"'""

a projection of an uncle of the
author himself. Miller wrote
IIDeathll at the age of 33, over
a six-week period, in a work·
shack (five windows and a door)
that he had built with his own
hands.

I The play's early history is an
instance of the immediate effect
of quality at a box-office, regard-
less of critical acclaim. "Sales-
man" was .scheduled to open in
Philadelphia in late January,
1949, and there was only a very
moderate advance sale up to 2'1
hours before the first perform-
ance. The play was heralded as
a tragedy, and' .only a limited
number' of tickets were sold. And
yet; 2::1:'hours- before the opening,
a dress rehearsal was held before
an audience of 250 people who had
been admitted on passes. They
left the theater to spread the
word, and the' next morning a
line had formed. at the box-office
a half hour before it opened. When .
the reviews came out, a two week
Philadelphia engagement was sold
out to the tune of fifty seven
thousand dollars in' three days!
Nearly every high school and

college student has read the play,
but how many have actually seen
its presentation? Mummers Guild
gives the college theater-goer that
opportunity on March 4 and 5, to
see the play that has made un- ,
matched American theater .his-
tory. Reservations are available
at 475-2309.

Taft Museum 'Hosts Concert
\

from Iowa Wesleyan CoUeg'e,,4'
Mt. Pleasant, where he was a
member of the facu'lty.
Mr. Evans is associate pro-

fessor of music at UC's College-
Conservatory of Mti"slc. Originally
from San Francisco, he is a grad-
uate of'the New England Conser-
vatory of Music and studied u:
Paris and Vienna.

Two newcomers Ito the T~t
Museum Chamber Music Series
will be heard in recital at 3 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 6. The second pro-
gram of the current series will
present Keylor Noland. violin, and
Robert K. Evans, Piano.

Mr. Noland is a .first v.iolinist-
with the Cincinnati Symphony
O,rchestra which he joined in
1961. He came to Cincinnati

01

.~1IIIIiI

~

'. 14-" '-r.: ".:~._.~-'~c •••• a~. ,,~~
Downtown-621-0202 jj

Dratelin,e
The University Singers will be

featured in the variety show
sponsored by Metro. this Friday
evening at8 p.m. in Wilson Audi-
torium. The Singers recently per-
formed for the young married
couples group of the Westwood
Methodist Church and will be
the featured entertainment at 'the
Women's Residence Han Cotil-
lion, a formal dance to be spon-
sored by Memorial Residence
Hall on Feb. 18 in the Great Hall.
Michael Hanning, student di-

rector of the group and recent
graduate of the College-Conser-
vatory of Music leads the Singers
through their rehearsals and
numerous performances. The Uni-
versity Singers specialize in sing.
ing popular and show tunes,
madrigals, spirituals, and folk I

songs.

* * *
A one act play., IIA Sunny

Morning,lI by Serafin and AI-
veraz Quinters, will .be given in
the Great Hall, Feb. 5~ AU, pro-
ceeds w i I I be donate~ to'\
further finance the Spanish
Department's tour to Spain._
The play, involving two aged

characters who met many years
after a love, affair, will be done
entirely in Spanish. Produced by
the Spanish department in con-
junction with the Speech depart ..
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11II. Cincinnati
ment, the play will be directed by
Barry Scheer, a UC Junior
Speech major., '

* * *
Alexander Ptushko's exotic

excursion into the world of
fantasy, Sadko, will be the Stu-
dent Union Film Society's next
presentation in Wilson Audi-
torium at 7:30 pm. next Sun-
day, Feb. 6. Set to the back-
'ground music of Rlrnsky-Korse-
koff, it is a spectacular fairy-
tale pageant of a young mins-
trel from ancient Navgord who
sailed around the world in
search of happiness.

* * *
Friday, Feb. 4-Jazz\Concert 3:30
to 5:30 p.m. Budd Northcutt
Quartet with Mike Patterson as
the vocalist in the Faculty
Lounge.

Thursday, Feb. 3-12 Meeting:
Architectural Faculty.

Friday, Feb. 4-3 p.m. Lecture:
Architectural Department AL\
Room 100.

Every Thursday -- CCM Music
Concert Series, Student Union.

Every Wednesday-UCCF Round
Table Conference 3 p.m.

Every Friday-Folk -Concert Sei'
ies YMCA.

To Feb. 4-Maui"ice Rhoades A
Exhibit-U nion.

JOIN THE CROWD
The Great C'HRIS BROWN TRIO

NEW DISCOTHEQUE MUSIC

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY O'PEN 7 NilES

1Bnuuf lItillu
KENNEDY HEIGHTS

:[FROM T~E AUT~.OR OF:..~•.:.~.:.:.:'.::.,.:.R:..~,.OOM.AT THETOP· .

, _. laurenceHarvey {f~ de.anSimm~s

IR~:~~At~:;:."I A ROYAL fIl ..MS INTERNATIONAL RELEASE P. . ,

SPECIAL S1UDENT PRICES

e§,quire
281·8750--"

SPECIAL
SPA"GHETTI

Sunday 5·7
I ALL YOU CA'N· EAT

97c

Don,lt Forget Them Wed. 8·11, Fri. 3-6

6541 MONTGOMERY ROAD

3rd BIG
, WEEK

6:30
8:30
10:30

Sun. Mat.

IU theres one
/thing a woman .

.won'ftalkabouL.·
it's her own
wedding night.

2·ndF~N,AL
WEEK

SP'ECIAL
STUDENTPRICEI

6:G0
8:00 .-
·10:00
SUN. MAT.
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Spotlight 011" I' Bridge Bits
.WFIB: UC'Stude'nt R'adioDuke Of Cumber~Qnd Hand

b P t F kl· by Jeff Israelsky clearly seen as the "tiny" trumpsy, .e. er ran In The Duke of Cumberland hand cut down the "large" honors. The
ranks second', only to the Missis- diamond suit becomes the 'source
sippi Heart hand in terms of of declarer's 13 tricks, after it IS

trickiness and originality. Like set up for 2 ruffs. And most im-
its companion, this hand comes portant of all, West's club honors
from the whist period of the de- are' excellently played behind'
velopment of· contract bridge.'. South's enabling successive fi-
Whereas the Mississippi .Heart nesses to be taken through that .
Hand was dealt on the steam- unfortunate player. ./
boats of the Mississippi River. These three principles come
th~ .Duke '?f CUrriberl~nd Hand, up in hand after hand of bridge,
originated 111 the notorious gam- and are 'important concepts to
ing rooms in Bath, England grasp. The Duke of Cumberland
'T'reI)1endous sums of money hand is the extreme example of
changed hands in the case of these' three, lust as the Mis-
each hand, and the procedures for sissippi Heart Hand in my pre-
betting were the same. vleus column is the extreme
This hand first became Iamous example of the trump fcrdng

after the Duke of Cumberland, principle.
son of George III, King of Eng- / Recent winners of the UC
land, lost 20,000 pounds betting Bridge Club were: Ginger Perkel,
on it. Today, this sum of money Rod Buress, Mike Oechsler, Boh
would be worth some ,750,000 Timmel, John Volin, Phil FingeA-
American dollars. The Duke was man, Janet De'Muthk and Steve
an inveterate high-stake gambler, lAronoff. The permanent Wednes-
and this sum was well within his day night headquarters for the
"spending" range. club is in Room 224, the Card

Like the Mississip~pi Heart Room just opposite the old grill.
Hand, this hand was made up Co-pre~iden~s and directors of
rather then dealt honestly. One the bridge club are Steve Cohn
wonders why the Duke, an ex- and Jeff lsralsky. All undergrad-
perienced whist player, did not uates, graduates, faculty mem-
suspec't anything when his. ep- bel'S, and UC staff members are
ponents kepl raising his bets. welcome to attend. Game time is
However, one looks at the hanci 7:15 p.m.
and it would be almost imposs-
ible fOI- anyone to foretell the

. phenomenal result. Thia was
the Duke's hand-S-AKQJ; 0
-AK; H-AKQJ: C-KJ9.
The bet put to the Duke was

that with this gigantic hand (31
points in high cards) he, as de,
fender, could not -defeat the con-
tract of seven clubs. It's no wond-
er the betting took such a fast and
furious course. Whc~ all four
hands' were revealed, the. 'Duke
saw to his consternation that no
way in the world could stop 13
trick in clubs. This was the en-
tire hand-

-".North,
S-109876
H-109816
D-QJ
C-Void

WFIB radio is the student Voice
of the University. The station
operates on a closed circuit basis
at 800 kilocycles. The staff head-
ed by General Manager George
Smith is made up of Radio and
TV majors in CCM and is, run
with the thought of giving prac-
tical experience in the running

of an actual radio station. The
equipment is the same as would
be found in the stuQios of any
other Cincinnati radio station and
the students follow like proced-
ures in the management of their
station,
WIFB is "on the air" from 9

in the morning until midnight.

,

"Cousin Dave" Bunce - WFIB Board Man
-Photo by John Rabius

As Usual

NEW DILL Y GIFT SHOP
at 949 Pavilion

is open daily 10:3,0 - 5 :30
Friday and Saturday 11:00 - 11 :00

Sunday 12 :,00 - 5 :30 .
949 Pavilion St. - Atop Mt. Adams

331·1733

I,

BE .S'OCIABlE
SEE YOUR FRlENDS AT

<,

PAItKMOOIt IS THE PLACE TO GO

GO~\RSTCLASS-· GO PARkMOOR

During the day the station plays
"better" music including many'
albums of show tunes and dur-
ing the evening they switch to
pop playing all the current hits,
A news round-up is offered every
hour to keep their listeners post-
ed on the happenings of the out-
side world, but :specializing in
campus news. Editorials are pre-
sented four times daily on sub-
jects of current student interest.

The station is now available /
in all the UC- residence halls
and is being offered to the fra-
ternity and sorority houses. In
order to receive.' WFIB the
houses - would have to buy a
transmitter 'for $l4Q...--.this is a·
flat charge with no monthly
paym'erits ,for continued use.
In some cases where the houses
might be close together one
transmitter .might serve for
three houses and the costs
could be split.
The WF'IB "$500 'Live It Up

Funfest" is the current give-away
game being played by the sta-
tion. Phone calls are .made each
hour to the residence halls and
the sorority or fraternity houses
that have transmitters and if the.
person answering knows "the

, word of the hour" they win .a
radio, or a record album, or
theater tickets, or coupons for
free dinners. The grand prize of
this promotion will be the giv-
ing away of a Motorola Solid
State Stereo.

WFI B offers its services to
a II student organization$ in
publicizi:ng the i r activities.
Any organization. that brings
an announcement of its event
to WFIB a week in advance will
have it pubticizedfree of
charge all that' week. The
station ,also carries national' ad-
vertisi'ng and the profits from
this g.O Ito pay expenses, buy
new equipment, and pay for
the gifts given to listeners.
, . WFIB's present plans include
a move from the basement of
South Hall at CCM to the Stu-
dent Union. This move will bring
the station closer to the main
student body and make all the
students' aware of WFIB's activi-
ties. They will also have at
their disposal a UPI wire' serv-
ice machine which will sit in
the window of their new studios
in 229- Union so all students can
watch the news come in.

ACNE
spoilirtgyour fun?

,USE

CENAC
for Him/for Her

IISUNDA YSHI'NDIG11 IS BACK
at the fabulous new'

....->\c-c"".~

2621 Vine 5t., 2112 Blocks
South of University

~efreshments 112 Price Tuesdays
and Thursdays for Student 1.0. Cards

I NER, CIRCLE
Continuous live Rock & Roll every Sunday from 5 P.M. to 2:30

A.M. Featurin.g the swinging' sounds of: "The ~utrons".

Special: Be there for U.C.'s own W.F.I.B. broadcasts on 'Tuesday

nights.

Continuous ~i~e Music Nitely To 2:30 A.M.
Wi.th The IINutrons'l

West \
S-vpid
H-void
D-1098765432
C-,-AQ108

East
S-432
H-5432
D-void
C-765432

South
s-:.AKQJ
H-AKQJ
D-AK .
C-KJ9

The Duke (South) was on
lead. He laid down one of his
high spades. 'Dummy ruffled it
and led back a diamond whleh
declarer (East) ruffed' in his
hand. A club was led, West
covering South's 9 with the 10.
Another diamond was ruffed by
\East,. thus setting up,West'sdia-
mond suit. A club was led, pick-
ing up South's twc remaining
trumps, and at this point, West
had the remalnder Qf the tricks,
with his diamonds. Note that no
load can stop 7 clubs. No,rth-
South's 34 combined points are
powerless in the face of East-
West's distribution. Actually
No'rth-South call meke 7 of
either major suit if North plays
the hand, for a diamond can
be (~ffed" by the defenders if
South plays the hand. _
The hand illustrates several

principles of bridge:' 1) the
power of distribution; 2) the of-
fensive strength of a long side
suit; and 3) the-importance of
well-placed honors. The puwer of
the East-West distribution is

1401 Computer

CoUege Comedy
Editor's note: The following se-
lections are taken from a Read-
er's Digest campus' reprint:
Pro and con groups of college

students picketed the Federal
Building in S10 Louis. The dis-
heveled, beatnik types carried
signs reading: "Stop U.S. Agres-
sion in Vietnam." The other line
of marchers held placards sup-
porting our governments policy,
with on sign simply saying: "It's
Fun to Bathe."

Spoofing the public-relations
officers of colleges, who tend to
describe their institutions. as
both large and small, both ur-
ban and rural, situated on a hill
and located near a body of
water, Willi"am Carl Fels, the
late president of Bennington
College, wrote this description
of Bennington in "Columbia
University Forum": "It is a
small, rural, private, experi-
mental women's college of high
quality which emphasizes the
development of the individual.
It shares the C:,ultural advan-
tages of New York, Boston, and
Montreal. Its hill is moderately -
high. 'From it on a clear' day
you can just see; beyond the
toilet-paper factory, the historic
Walloomsac River flowing north-
ward away from Williamstown,
,where there isa small, rural,
experimental college for well-
rounded men."
'In Cambridge, Mass., non-stu-
dents like to hang around the
Harvard campus, attracted by
what one' Harvard junior terms
the "tinsel and titillation of the
academic life." One bogus student
was exposed at a student song-
fest: he turned out to be the only
person who knew all the stanzas
of "Fair Harvard."
In the NEW MEXICO LOBO,

student newspaper of the Uni-
versity of New Mexico, there ap-
peared this .advertisement: "Stu-
dent has decided skiing too dan-
gerous. Selling e n t i.r e outfit:
boots, skis, bindings, poles. Best
offer 'accepted. Money needed for
sky-diving outfit."

Programm1ing
If you qualify, you will be entering a career which has unlimited
opportunity and scope.

Phone - Write - Visit

INTERNATIONAL .DATA PROCESS'ING

INSTITUTE
Room 709 Enquirer Bldg.
r- 617 Vine St.
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Council Reports'

L.ackOf Spirit Puzzles Student
by Rich Theryoung

This is the first of a weekly
column which wili answer stu-
,dent questions and suggestions.

Question~1 have attended
nearly every UC home game.
The only near capacity crowd'

was at the Bradley game. Even
then, I heard there were around
200 empty student seats.
This is my first year at DC,

and I am confused by the atti- ,
tudes of my fellow students. Is
the case school spirit or is the
ticket system too involved?

Continue9 fro,m p. 2

Educational Myths, Realities
The role of the government in

higher education is becoming
more influential. However, a col-
lege must be careful in the use
of its federal funds.

There are two main ways in
which tile government grants
funds to the university-through
distribution to research and to
the subsidization of students.
Much of the research funds is
concentrated in the northeast
and in California. There needs
to be a wider distribution and
an increase In aid to students
and educational facilities. There
is also c1 need for co-ordination
among agencies that finance re-
search.
Frequently the market ap-

proach to education is evident
today. Institutions 'of higher ed-
ucation sometimes seem to be a
product on the market similar to
the way in which any product i-
sold on the market.

Francis Da!e explained his
ideas on the topics presented by
Dr. Wessel. Mr. Dale disagreed
about the role of the uni •..•ersity
president. He said th'iilt the
pn~sident w\\l probably take a
less important part and that the
deans will take part more in
education.
He ce1CpI'essed the" fear" that

federal grants may cause the in-
stitutions to berated and judged
by laymen according to the num-
ber of grants that a college re-
ceives, He stated that the uni-

Olympian-Club
Every Thursday:
Linda Parrish

"Carl Edmundson
The Driving Winds

ADMIRAL NELSON
AND THE SEAMEN

Appearing Every Friday,
Karen Stewart

Every Saturday, Bonnie Williams
E-very Friday and Saturday
A Smashing New Group
With An Original Sound

628!JGlenway Oppesite' Shillito's

;??:! college men view the draft in (:;j:;:;:

iIi:: ~;:i~~wat:~:~~t~~~ti~e~~;~r~~:::::'::::::

I~i~~~i~:~;;;;~;;~i
~i~i~I;; , ....

~W~" ~:ii~~:!;~

versity should be more concern-
ed in transmitting knowledge
than in producing it.

If the college accepts gra,nts
in a haphezard way without first
evaluating them, it will become
geared on grants and will not
be able to survive wit~out them.
This will hamper the trains-
mission of knowledge.
Mr. Dale pointed out that the

market approach to education will
enable the uneducated to have too
much influence on education.
Following the talks of Dr.

Robert Wessel and Francis Dale,
there was a discussion about the
many aspects of education that
were considered in the speeches.

Steve Zoark '69

Answer-Two years ago when
the Bearcats were fighting for
the top, there were never any
attendance problems. Tim e s
have changed-the students are
evidently too used to good
basketball.
There is, a .lot of talk about

the ticket 'system being too com-
plex.' Maybe it is) It is however,
one of the best systems in the
country. As you know, the field-
house wiil seat around 8,000
people. There is an enrollment
of 13,000 students. Naturally,
there are more students than
there is seating space. It is figur-
ed that 3,000 of the 13,000 are
co-ops on work' section. This
leaves 10,000 in school during the
basketball season. Everyone of
these students has the privilege
of attending every -home game,
provided he takes the initiative
to pick up a game card.

At most universities students
are permitted to attend only_
certain specified games, usual-
Iy numbering four a year. Ohio
State is a good example of a
school using this system.

Our credentials:

NewChristy Crew Heads
Toward CincyFieldhouse

SI-:fOWNHERE ARE the New Christy Minstrels, slated to be seen a
week from Saturday, February 12th, at the Arll'oryFieldhouse. Tick-
ets, priced at $1.00; $1.50 and $2.00 are now availabl,e both at the Union
Desk and the downtown Central Ticket office. '(

Watch 'For The Rebellion

The 'REBE'LS'Ar~,,Co~ ng! '

.•>",..- .•.••'

We'd like/to see your~ ••• February t~,,~16

Monsanto 'is the place where a marketing
man can move. The award-winning manage-
ment team administers a marketing organiza-
tion that has quadrupled sales in the \past 12
years .. ', to $1.5 billion.

Strong research and development functions
(awardwinners, too) feed fresh ammunition
to marketing almost daily. Two-thirds of the
products that make up Monsanto's sales vol-

II
'®

"

ume weren't even in existence 10 years ago.
What credentials do you need?Ju~t a degree

in Engineering or Chemistry .. ~and,aI) itch
to make your markin- marketing. See ~your
Placement Director to arrange an interview,
and let's talk about it.
Monsanto, St. Louis, Missouri 63166-

with facilities for marketing, manufacturing
and research around the globe. -
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Dr. Franklin Littell Questioris
Church-SupportedUni~~rsities

Mummer. s Guild To Stage
-' . .

'Mississippi Mark Twain'
by Karen McCabe

"The university should be a
true republic -of learning with
wise 'discussion and discipline of
mind .which the world requires
of its citizens."

Ths statement was the maier
point asserted by Dr: Frcmklin
H. Littell, Professor of Church
History at the Chicago Theo-
logical Seminary, when he
spoke at the Raymond Walters
Lecture series, Sunday, Jan. 3D,
at UC. In answering the ques-
tion "Is the Secular University
a Calamity? /' Dr. Littell main-
tained that the campus should
not' be 'a "docile,- nonresistant
community of grace where the
student is treated like a novice
in aProtesta,nt or Catholic
monestary."
He encouraged Christians to

foster mature structures of law
and justice' where students car.
communicate their common desti-
nies to each other. "Blasting out
of Christian imperialism," the
the university should promote.
defend, and use. raging debate
when approaching .'controversies.
In his words, it is wrong to treat
a "Multimillion dollar corpora-
tion, which a university is, as
though it were Lincoln College in
1738."

The progressive Doctor of
Theology advocated doing away
with church-supported colleges
because he believes i,n Amer-
ican culture where nthe Church
has cast its heavy paw, the
church is not churchy enough,
and the world is not real
enough."
Dr. Littell asserted that very

often controversial issues are
suppressed in religious-affiliated
colleges by "tightening the reigns

-

STUDENT ADVISERS -

The Women's Student Ad-
visers will hold a get-together
tea Thursday, Feb", 10 -at 5:30
in the Student Union. All
prospective Student Advisers
and 1965 advisers are i'nvited.
Miss $ally Timmel,. Exec. Di-
rec.tor of the YWCA, will
speak.
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343 Calhoun

and returningto the monestary."
In colleges today, "the complexi-
ties are too great to attempt to
return to stability and normalcy .
without facing the controversies
introduced by the students.

Thinking along the same
. lines, he advocated abolishing
church - supported hospitals
because: "The Pilgrim Church
shou'ld rei~ice that society as a
whol~ is ready to take over,
having accepted the truths the

Frank H. Li~1I

I

religious groups have been try-
ing to teach." To paraphrase his
opinion, it is wrong for the
Church to take a strong-hold on
organizations they have helped
to found. The place of the
Church, he believes, is to en-
counter n~w pioneering chal-
lenges.
In summary, Dr. Littell toolr

the position that doing away with
all religious influence on campus
would more or less solve all the
problems of' domineering ad-
ministrators, instill students" with
the wisdom to solve world con-
traversies, and thus prepare them
for their role as civic' leaders.

Dr. Littell explored "The Uni-
versity of -Polis" Monday, Jan.
31. His lectures were followed
by semniars in which such sub-
i••cts as "myths and realities
of higher erucation" and "the
cultures of the campus" were
discussed.
The Walters Lectures on Con-

temporary Religion are sponsored
by DC's Graduate School and the
following Religious Foundations:
Canterbury House, Wesley Foun-
dation, United Campus Christian
Fellowship, \~CA, and YWCA.

CHILDREN'S THEATER CAST for •••• proclucHon of "MI •••• 1ppI
Mark Twain" includes: top ••.ow, left to right, Warren Trickey, Bert
Workum, Ed G.eckle, George Semet-Koski. Second row, left to right,
Tom Fudge, 'Sally Campbell. Bottom row, left to right, Shari Baum,
Beth Barrow; 'and Ken Stevens,,; These nine Mummers Guild members
will appear before 20,000 grade school children this week, doing nine
performances in five days.

Engineers .and Scientists:

Let's talkabout ,acareer at Boeing ...
50~year leader in aerospace technoloqv

Campus Interviews, Wednesday and Thursday, February 16 and 17
- -

The most effective way to evaluate a com-
pany in terms of its potential for dynamic
career growth is to examine its' past rec-
ord, its current status, and its prospects
and planning for the future, together with
the professional climate it offers for the
development of your individual capabilities.
Boeing, which in 1966 completes 50 years
of unmatched aircraft innovation and pro-
duction, offers you career opportunities as
diverse as its extensive and varied back-
log. Whether your interests lie in the field
of commercial jet airliners of the future or
in space-flight technology, you can find at
Boeing an opening which combines profes-
sional challenge and long-range stability.
The men of Boeing are today pioneering
evolutionary advances in both civilian and
miHtary aircraft, as well as in space pro-
grams of such historic importance as
America's ~irst moon landing. Missiles,
space vehicles, gas turbine engines, trans-
port helicopters, marine vehicles and basic
research are other areas of Boeing activity.
There's a spot where your talents can
-mature and grow at Boeing, in research,
design, test, manufacturing or administra-
'tion. The company's position as world
leader in jet transportation provides a
measure of the calibre of people with
whom you would work. In addition, Boeing
people work in small groups, where initia-
tive and ability get maximum exposure.
Boeing encourages participation in the
company-paid Graduate Study Program at
leading colleges and universities near
company installations.
We're looking forward to meeting engi-
neering, mathematics and science seniors
and graduate students during our visit to
your campus. Make an appointment now
at your placement office. Boeing is an
equal opportunity employer.

(1) Boeing's new short-range 737 jetliner. (2)
Variable-sweep wing design for the nation's
first supersonic commercial jet transport.
(3) NASA's Saturn V launch vehicle will power
orbital and deep-space flights. (4) Model of
lunar Orbiter Boeing is building for NASA.
(5) Boeing-Vertol 107 transport helicopter
shown with Boeing 707 jetliner.

'-.
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Divisions: Commercial Airplane • Military Airplane • Missile • Space • Turbme • Vertol • Also, Boeing Scientific Research Laboratories


